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Tougher rules for
guaranteed loans
By Darryl Cauchon
Eligibility standards for lowinterest Guaranteed Student
Loans for 1982-1983 will be
tougher, the Education Department announced Sunday.
The tighter standards will no
longer ensure loans to students
from families with incomes of
more than $30,000.
Under the new rules, students
attending four-year public colleges
like UNH with family incomes
exceeding $30,000 will not be able
to get the full $2500 loans. Loans
of at least $1000 can still be
obtained, however, for students
with family incomes up to about
$36,000.
Before the changes to the
guaranteed student loan program,
any student enrolled in a college or
university could receive money.
These new standards do not
include the proposals by the
Reagan administration to cut
nearly I million students off the
rolls affecting a possible 6000
UNH students--and save $900
million. Opposition , to these cuts
has been high in Congress and has
already been rejected by a House
committee.
The eligibility figures were
published in Monday's Federal
Register, and are based on the
assumption that the student is
from a two-parent family of four,
with one child in college.
The register also says if" now

costs an average of $3873 a year to
go to a public college. Tuition at
UN H is $1500 for in-state students
and $4,400 for out-of-staters.
University System Board of
Trustees chairman Richard Morse
said last week tuition is likely to
increase next year.
Those with family incomes of
$30,000 or less are automatically
eligible to borrow $2500 under the
subsidized loan program, costing
the government about $2.7 billion
a year.
The 1982-1983 school year will
..be the first to show the full effect of
last year's budget cuts. These
standards will apply to new loans
made between July I, 1982 and
June 30, 1983.
Other changes include:
--A student will not be
considered independent from his
parents unless he receives less than
$750 a year from them--down from
$1000 . .
--Married students will now
only have to apply background
information for the previous year
rather than the past two years to
prove they are paying for their own
education.
--Anyone with a family income
above $75,000 will have to file a
separate financial statement
disclosing assets to see if they
qualify. The needs analysis for
their income bracket will be
stricter.

New health facility
is budget priority
HIGH WATERS-Rebecca Booth and Lawrence Jacobs took time out after yesterday's rainstorm to go_
rafting _in _a muddy but deep College ~~oo~. (J~nathan Bla~e photo)

Changes

•
Ill

By David P. Foster
Dean of Students Gregg
Sanborn wants to "streamline" the
UNH Judicial System by replacing
area judicial boards with staff and
fa culty hearing officers.
The Student Senate wants to
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By Joe Battenfeld
A new health facility is a top
priority in the UNH Capital
Budget request--again.
According to one official, the
request, which comes to over $2

UNH Judicial System Opposed

keep the student-dominated
counterproposals presented by ha.ve a Head Resident bringing
Senate leaders.
judicial boards just as they are.
charges against a student, and
"If we can't_get a compromise--if
"We are sorry that we're asking another Head µ.esidcnt hearing the
we're deadlocked--it will go to
you to make decisions on this case against the student."
( President) Handler," Student uninformed," Student Body
Area Il Judicial Board member
Body Vice President Spencer
President Karen Johnson told
James Durdan countered
senators. "but if we don't make a
Wright said last night.
Sanborn's earlier statement that
Some decision must be made by recommendation· . the whole issue the present Judicial system takes
this Friday, which is the ~ill go to the President!{ Handler) "weeks or even months" to hear
publicaton deadline for the Rights for a decision."
students' cases.
"We want to make it clear that
and Rules section of next fall's
"That's not true. The maximum
we support the Judicial System as
time it takes is two weeks, except at
Caboodle.
Senate leaders met with ,it is," Johnson said. After nearly
the end of first semester, when
Sanborn last night in the hopes of two hours of discussion, the Senate
board members have to study for
reaching a compromise. "We are voted unanimously to oppose the
finals," Durdan said.
·
still committed to keeping the area elimination ofareajudicial boards.
Meredith Hanrahan, an Area I
judicial boards, though," Wright
Se_veral senators and represenJudicial Board member, said
tatives of area judicial boards
said.
eliminating the area boards
·
Sanborn first presented the spoke out against the proposed
"would be a real loss. Students are
recommendations at an April 25 change to hearing officers.
involved in the system now. People
Senate meeting on behalf of a
"These changes undermine the
appearing before the boards are
special Judicial Review area boards, and take away from
heard by their peers."
Committee. The group has been the due process rights of students,"
The present area boards are
studying the judicial system for said Deborah Leber, chairperson
composed of four undergraduate
· of the Senate's student services
almost a year.
students, one faculty member, 'a nd
The issue was tabled until this council.
one adviser appointed by the Dean
past Sunday's meeting, the first
Hearing officers, under the
of Students.
"Each of these people brings in
meeting of the 1983 session. Many proposal, could be Residential Life
senators at the meeting were not staff members, faculty or staff
opinions on what the penaity for
familiar with the proposals. There members. Sanborn has said it is
an infraction should be. Often, a
was confusion as they tried to sort likely most of the hearing officers
student will have a far different
out the co,mplicated proposals would be Residential Life staffers . . ·perspective than a Head
"We have a problem with that,"
presented by Associate D~an of
SYSTEM, page 8
Students William Kidder and the Leber said Sunday. "You coµ.ld

million this year, has been before
the legislature for about the last
eight years, but has never been
approved.
Dean of Student Affairs Gr_egg 1
Sanborn, along with Health
Service officials, hope this will be
the lucky year for the new facility,
which is planned to replace Hood
House, built back in 1931.
Sanborn says the new health
facility is "desperately needed". He
cites patient waits, and wiring and
plumbing problems as reasons for
a new building:
Health Services Director Peter
Patterson said although patient
waits are not a major problem,
sutdents trying to receive
treatment would face shorter waits
if the new facility is approved.
Patterson, who said he will be
very much involved with the design
of the building if it's approved ;
plans to organize the new facility
so that "patient flow" will be
improved.
The main reason "patient flow"
isn't adequate now is because
Hood House is a three-floor
structure, Patterson said. The new
facility would have all the rooms
on one floor, he said.
David Regan, associate director
of Health Sevices, agrees· that
~•much of the space in Hood House
cannot be effectively utilized"
because of the three-tloor
structure. He said · different
functions of Health Services are
"scattered" all over the building.
"We needed a new facility eight
•or !en years ago,"_ Re_g an said,. 'but
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EWS IN BRIEF

McGreenery's hard .work
Contributes to_success of MUSO

INTERNATIONAL
British s~k Argentine boat
LONDON--The · British Defense Ministry announced yesterday
that British missile-firing helicopters sank one patrol boat and
damaged another.
The combat took place inside the British-imposed 200 mile war
zone around the Falkland Islands. Hours earlier a British submarine
torpedoed and damaged Argentina's only cruiser outside the war
·zone.
The ministry also announced it is requisitioning ·the Queen
Elizabeth II, two cargo ferries and a container ship to take 3,000
troops and war equipment to reinforce the British armada already
near the islands.

By Kevin Hinchey
The 198.1-'82 school year has
been a successful one for M. U .S.O.
(Memorial Union Student
Organization), and a major reason
. for this success has been its
President, Mark McGreenery.
"Last year we made the cake at
M .U.S.O.,"said Rick Piwowarski,
M. U .S.O. 's Pub Programmer.
"This year, Mark has put the icing
on it. He's made us a much more
professional o~ganization."
McGreenery was elected
President after serving as
M.U.S .O.'s Business Manager last
year. With the new position came
more responsibilities.
"My major duty is to represent
M.U.S.O. as chief spokesman at
university meetings," McGreenery
said. "I also have to make sure that
everyone knows their job and has
been properly trained to do that
job."
McGreenery got his start with
M. U .S.O. after he found that he
had "too much free time" during
his sophomore year.
"While I was the Business
Manager at M.U.S.O. I got
addicted to the program as a
whole," McGreenery said. "It's
been an unbelievable learning
experience for me. I'd say 50% of
my college education has come
from what I've learned in this
office."
When last year's Pub
Programmer quit during the
summer, McGreenery took over
the position (as well as that of
Production and Security Director)
along with his job as President, '
· making for a very hectic work
load.
"My job takes me 40 hours a
week," said Piwowarski. "I can't
believe th~t Mark did all three jobs
for three months and did as well as
he did. He's really busted his ass
__
for M. U .S.O."

Salvadoran president sworn in
SAN SALVADOR--Provisional President of El Salvador Alvaro
Magana was sworn in Sunday and pledged to begin rebuilding the
war-torn nation and end the war with leftist guerrillas.
Magana , 56, was chosen by the 60 memo.er Constituent Assembly
last Thursday to be president and was sworn in at the entrance of the
Legislative Palace under heavy security. Magana is not expected to
have much authority over the armed forces that have been fighting
leftist guerrillas since a U.S. backed military junta came to power 2½ ·
years ago.

NATIONAL
Synth~tic oil plans dropped
HOUSTON--Exxon, the world's largest oil corporation
announced Sunday that _it is closing its Colony Shale Oil Project
which left many analysts predicting that the push for synthetic fuels
.
to replace imported oil is o-ver, at least for now.
The project, which closed because of doubled production costs
and falling oil prices, had been the largest synthetic fuel plant in the
nation.
Two of the world's seven major oil companies, Royal Dutch-Shell
and Gulf Oil Corp. also dropped their synthetic oil plans leaving
only Union Oil Company of California still actively pursuing a shale
oil project.

Two ]illled for cruise
MIAMI--John W. Clark, 24, was arrested Sunday by Okaloosa
County sheriffs and Metro-Dade homicide officials after a
Caribbean cruise he took with the girl he hoped to marry.
Officials said Clark paid for the cruise with money he got from an
April 24 robbery he committed that left a cashier-bookkeeper and a
1
> ., 1{
night watchman dead.
Clark's companion, Georgia Gower, 22, had no knowledge of the
slaying and had to be taken aside by a police officer who had known
her all his life to explain why Clark was being arrested.

One area where · McGreenery go into portfolio · management,
"busted his ass" was in his after working for a year following
presentation of M.U.S.O.'s budget · his ·graduation this semester.
to the Student Senate. For the first
During his tenure as President,
time in M.U .S.O.'s history the McGreenery has tried to bring
Senate didn't cut anything from its about more consistency within
certain areas of the organization.
budget.
"Mark did a lot of fighting for Before this semester, attendance in
what M.U.S .O. needs to survive the MU B Pub was usually low, but
and prosper," said Evelyn LaBree, due to more planning and publicity
Publicity Director at M.U.S.O. it has picked up considerably this
"He's allowed us to flow through year.
•·we've got to be responsive to
all of the •red tape' that is part of
·what the students want,"
any university.''
When McGreenery manages to McGreenery said. ..It's hard,
get some free time he likes to spend though, because their likes . and
it reading, scuba-diving, skiing, dislikes change every year. If we
weiS,!ht-lifting or "socializi~g." The can consistently offer top ·
- entertainment we'll be able to ,
broaden our clientel in the Pub."
To keep informed of the
students' musical interests, .
McGreenery is often found
bustling back and forth between
his M.U.S.O. office and WUNH.
The affable senior is seldom seen
without an armful of books and a
mischievous grin. His sense of•
humor and "laid-back" personality
are part of the reason that
M. U .S.O. has been so cohesive this
year.
Brenda Siegal will be taking
over as President when
McGreenery leaves next month.
She is cu-rt<ently the Office
Manager at M. U .S.O.
· "Because of Mark's hard work,
we'll be able to bring a lot of big
acts in next year," S1egal said.
"He's put M.U.S.O. back on the
right track, especially financially.
He's really been a great help to me
MARK McGREENERY
in training me for the position,
too."
McGreenery's determination to
21-year-old economics major has
make M.U.S.O. succeed is
been a brother of Sigma Beta for
sometimes so strong that it "gets in
the last three years and has a 3.5
the way."
grade point average.
.. Sometimes I'm overMcGreenery plans to go to
graduate school for an MBA in
financial administration and then _ McG~EENERY; page 5

Sigma Beta frat remembers Don

LOCAL

By Cindy Gormley

$9 million drug bust
NEW DU RHAM--Massachusetts and New Hampshire State'
Police arrested six men Friday in major drug bust that included 125
bales of marijuana and 1,000 pounds of hashish .
Two of the men were from New Durham including Frederick
Silvestri who was arrested at his home where the police found the
drugs along with quaaludes and coca,ine which they say are worth
about $9 million.
. Silvestri, 58, has been charged with possession and conspirac>' !O
sell a contro!led drug and is being held in Strafford County Jail ~n
lieu of $1 ,000 bail. Police are calling this is the biggest drug bust m
the state's history.

Pro-choice prof to speak
NEWM_,t.R~E!--And_rew _Merton, UN~ Professor of En_glish ,
and invest1gat1ve Journalist will speak on his new book, Enem~es of

Choice: The Right to Li1i/ Movement and Its Threat to Abortw11/at
the Stone Church on Monday, May 10 at 7:30 p.m.
Autographed copies of Merton's _book w!II be _available at_at
reduced price. A $3 cover charge will benefit National Abortion
Rights Action League-NH. Merton's speech will be followed by the
musical entertainment of singer songwriter Richard Gehrts and
·
Friends.

Lecture on gorillas
DURHAM--Dr. Dian Fossey, director and project coordinator
of the Karisoke Research Center, Rwanda and visiting professor of
anthropology at Cornell University will give a lecture entitled
Mountain Gorilla: Profile of an Endangered Species Wednesday,
7:30 p.m. May 5 at 152 Demeritt Hall.
Dr. Fossey has spent 15 years of intensive study on behavioral and
ecological aspects of gorillas in the 14,000 foot high Virunga
Mountain Range in Central Africa. Family and friends are welcome.

Weather
Today will be partly cloudy with a chance of showers in the
afternoon according to the National Weather Service in Concord.
Tonight will be clear with highs in the 30s folowed tomorrow b)'
s~Le~ _a~~J1igh~ if!..!_~_§Q~ __ .. _____________ • _ _ _ _
__S}l,!1!1Y _

~

would be nearly 60 years old had
said.
Just look out the window; it's a
Concerning Don's Day, Beta he lived. Atte_n ding UNH as a civil
beautiful,sunnY, day in Spring and brother Pete Dickson said, "It's Engineering major, Don sacrificed
it's got to be • Don's Day".
really exciting. I'm looking his education to be drafted into
R.J. Barry of South Duxbury, forward to it becau_s~ it's a tribute • WWil,~ccording t_o R.J. B-arry.
Mass. had d0nated money for the to a brother, and 1t s also a very ·-· _Scormg except10nall'y well in
past five years to make "Don's good time."
FRAT · page 6
'
Day" possible at Sigma Beta
Don Barrv was born in 19_2} ~ng__
Fraternity.
In a letter to the brothers, R.J.
Barry wrote, "It's my wish that you
pick the first nice day in Spring
spontaneously--no pre-planning-just look out the window in the
morning and say, •this has got to be
Don's Day'!"
Today, the brothers of Sigma
Beta will be out on their front lawn
enjoying the sun, partying, and
holding ceremonies in honor of
· former brother, Donald F. Barry,
who died during World War II.
Sigma Beta President Paul
Houghton said, .. Everything Don
did was last minute, so Don's Day
is supposed to be spontaneous. He
( Don) really liked being in schoO'I
and his brother ( R.J .· Barry I
wanted us to do things Don liked
to do in memory of him."
Houghton said Don's Day is
basically a day for the brothers to
do things that Don did when he
was at UN H. The brothers will
have a ceremony, sing songs · in
tribute to Don, and take a moment
to remember all Sigma Betas that
were in military service.
Other events will include playing
sport games and drinking various
kinds of beer. Each brother takes
beer from a garbage can packed
with ice, and must drink whatever
type of beer he digs up.
This adds to the spontaneity and
'-excitemenr of the-day, -Hpughton

·,
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UNH to host Special
Olympics in June
By Cindy Conley
soltball throw, long jump,
swimming, and track event~.
"Th.e re are never enough
According to Kasser, · "the
volunteers, we always have room
for more," said Susan Kasser, Coatmosphere is not at.all cut-throat,
director for the 1982 New
and the kids are not out to win."
H a m p s h i r.e S t a t e S p e c i a I
There is just as much
Olympics.
satisfaction from the child that
On June 4th and 5th, UNH will
throws the ball two inches as the
one that throws 100 feet. "It's very
host the Special Olympic Summer
Games.
, rewarding to see and be a part of
this," she said.
All the children who participate
in the Special Olympics are
Volunteers are needed for
measuring distances, .timing
mentally retarded. Some have
physical disabilities as well.
events, giving out awards and
chaperoning.
"Last year, we had about 830
kids competing, and this year there
"We also need people to act as
huggers," says Kasser, ''they are
will be even more," said Kasser.
just there to congratulate all the
The Special Olympics,
kids who participate in the events."
sponsored by the Nike
Corporation and the Kennedy
The events will take place in the
Foundation, is a nationwide
Field House. The children will be
program which gives mentally
housed ~n St9ke Hall a_nd t_!iey _\Yi_lf
retarded children the chance to
compete in events such as thL_ OLYMPICS, page 7

Senior Robert Miskolczi's green convertible Triumph TR6 was vandalized while parked at Smitty's Sunoco
in Durh~m over the weekend. He is offering a $500 reward for information leading to the arrest of the
vandals. The car was rolled in the early hours of Sunday morning. Miskolczi would particularly like
information about a black Chevy Van with a yellow stripe, seen in the area at the time. People with .
information call 868_-1137. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)

Psych student s presen t study
By Peter Schlesin~;r1..o
Bob and Carol have been
intimately involved for a year;
,their birthdays are one week apart.
Last year each of them gave the
other a big, surprise party. This
year Carol gave Bob another big
party. A week later on Carol's
birthday, Bob does nothing. Carol
is upset · and feels she has been
treated unfairly. This is an
example of a long-term equitable
relationship which changes to
short-term equitable.
According to a study by two·
UN H Psychology majors, Seniors
Sandra Krol and Jil Stoddard,
males involved in a long-term
inequitable relationship were
found to be more likely, than
females, to give a relationship a
second chance.
The study corducted last Fall by
Krol and Stoddard, was presented
in a paper entitled "Equity versus
inequity in intimate relationships"
at the Ninth Annual Greater
Boston Undergraduate Research
Paper Conference at Tufts
University in Medford, Mass,
Saturday April 24.
The study focused on people's
reactions to long-term and shortterm ineauitv in h11'11~

Interna tional food
at ISA dinner- d~nce
By Peter Schlesinger
An ·evening of international
dinner and dance, hosted by the
·International Student Association
(ISA), enabled UN H foreign and
American students to meet
community members personally
· and share each others' culture, ,
Saturday night at Durham's
Catholic Student center.
· · The event was festooned with
flags of many colors and
nationalities and served as a finale
to the International Festival, held
- annually April 28-May I. About
150 people attended.

·Guests nibbled on hors
d 'oeuvres such as crackers, nachos,
crab dip, guacamole and sipped
.
either wine or fruit punch.
There were forty-five different
main dishes on the buffet, and
guests were able to enjoy their
meals by candlelight, flowers and
soft music. ·
"The main dishes, authentic
(rom all over the world, were
provided by many members of the
· international Women's Group, a
· Durham organization which has
.always been very helpful to the
foreign students," said Kristin
" Dalbec, ISA member and
coordinator of the event.
"The food was great; it was a
good time," said junior Butch
resident assistant of
1 Heilshorn,
International House. "The event
served a very important function in
· bringing us all together."
"I was very satisfied with the
dinner and had a· good time
meeting the people who were here
ton~te," sai<!_ Senior _ B.9_gus_la w

.. It was quite a learning
.
relationships.
experience," said Krol. "We were
One hundred-sixty Psychology
40 I students, used --as research _ really surprised."
The study had its limitations as
subjects, were asked to read one of
well, said Stoddard.
two different accounts of intimate
· For example, the use of
relationships and answer opinion
hypothetical accounts versus
questionnaires, designed to tap
studying actual real-life
into percei_ved attitudes. of equity
an<!_ meqmty.
relationships and the fact that the
.
S!UDENTS, p_age 7
De~ograp_hic questions of age,
sex, class, marital status and
religion were asked as well.
Students were debriefed up.o n
completing of the questionnaire.
The equity theory used in the
Campus Police arrested UNH junior Craig S. Pilon, 21, at 3:05
study, developed by Elaine and
a.m. Monday in the woods ne~r Foss Farm.
William Waister and Ellen
Durham Police saw Pilon, of Williamson 805, trying to break into
Berscheid, states that if one
a car in parking lot E. Durham Police,found him in the woods, but
partner of a relationship puts more
the arrest was make by Campus Police.
input, love, sex, time, into that .
Pilon was charged with the theft of a c.,tssette tape, sunglasses, and
relationship he/ she should get
a large metal tool-box from one motor vehicle a.nd attempted theft
more benefit from the relationship.
from another.
The .study's hypothesis, a person
He will appear in Durham District Court May 14.
_i>INNEI_{, p~ge 1~
involved in a long-term equitable
relationship which changes to a
· short-term inequitable .s ituation . '
would be more likely to give the
· relationship a second chance~ was
· supported in the data.
The effects of the conditions of
several variables were investigated .
The independent variables were '
the sex of the actors in the
accounts, the two relationships,
inequitable and equitable, and the
sex of the subjects; (the students
answering the questionnaires.)
The dependent variable was a
measurement of the subject
responses to the questionnarie.
Krol and Stoddard used the
computer to set up the data for
their analysis.
"We found out a lot of things,"
said Stoddard of the results of the
study. "There were significant
results in six of the seven variables
test~d ."
. According to Krol, subjects felt
that more effort should be placed
in the equitable relationship to
keep it going. Subjects putting
more effort in to the long-term
inequitable situation were found to
be more likely to blame themselves
for the unfair situation.
Subjects were found to be more
HONORED-The Honors Convocation at the Field House Sunday recognized the academic achievements
likely to say that they would be less
of nearly-1,600 UNH undergraduates who earned grades of3.2 or higher; have been selected for scholarships,
willing to continue the unfair
prizes or awards; or have been elected to honors societies. Mildred McAfee Horton, former chairman of the
relationship but in neither case
University System of New Hampshire Board of Trustees, gave the honors address. Horton, who was also
would either subject terminate the
president of Wellesley College and the World War II director of the Women's Reserve in the Navy was
relationship.
presented the President's Medal. The newly-created award recognizes and honors outstanding service to the
"Subjects thought if they were in
University. The ·Granite State award was presented to Marianne ,L. Houston of Laconia, president of the
a long-term equitable relationship
New Hampshire Extension Home-makers Advisory Council and an active leader of the University's
they themselves would be more
· Cooperative Extension Service. President Evelyn Handler conducted the program before tr:ustees, _faculty,
willing to make it work than in an
parents and friends of the honored students. Following the convocation, 33 New Hampshire st1,1d~nts were
said
situation,"
inequitable
A surprise downpour yesterday
. ·i
.·
..
inducted into Phi Beta .Kappa in a ceremony in Murkland Hall. (Tim Skeer photo)
.... / ~., ~ _!f _, r -~ 1
~ 1._o;I~~~~ -~··,:..-.; ; ~ ,~.~ _
, _-~~~!d !!~h~'=° -~ ~~
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Compu ter ex;hibidon. in MlJB

BEIN THE
FOREFRONT -OF TODAY'S
. , TE~~OLQGY
. AS AN,AIR_-.

.' .FORCE , ·
ENGINEER .
. Our engineering officers are planning· ~nd
designing tomorrow's weapon systems today.
Many. are seeing their ideas and concepts
materialize. They have the finest, state-of~ tJ)e-art equipment to test their theories.- The
working environment is conducive to research.
.And Air Force experience is second to none.
, You ·can be part of this dynamic team if you
have ·an engineering degree. Your first step
will be Officer Training School. Help us shape
our fu~e as we help you start yours. ·~ ~ll
engineering officer in the Air ~orce. Contact
your Air Force recruiter at 603-625-4737
'
TSgt. Bob Fouquette. Call Collect.

A 9'eafwayoflife.
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demystified about computers -- a
large part of the fair. "The point is
By Larry LaPointe
c~ance to trY. sq~ething in .;t_qonUNH Computer Services is for people to see it (the product)
threatening environment;~ ,· .. ,, , .
· sponsoring a microcomputer fair . d ·e mo n st rated and try it
There will be speakers all day in
.
in the Memorial . Union Building themselves."
Hillsborough and Sullivan
the
fair
the
of
part
"hands-0n"
The
and
today,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
you won't have to have a degree in will be in the Carroll/ Belknap Rooms. Two of the talks
computer 'science to understand Room. There will be 24 _ recommended by Knight include: a
microcomputers available for discussion of computer-contro.Jled
and enjoy what is going on.
people to come in and use. For instructional video at 9:00 a.m.,
_
statewide
The fair is part of the
tomputer education week recently people who have never worked and a description of the VITAL
, proclaimed by Governor Hugh with a computer before, there will Education Network, a student~
Gallen and the theme of the fair is be programs on cassettes and directed computer network among
diskettes that can be borrowed and · five Vermont schools, at 12:00
''Focus on Education."
_p.m.
The fair features vendors, fed into the microcomputer.
The Granite State Room has 30
There will also be people there to
speakers and an instructional
assist people in running the booths with commercial vendors
_m icrocomputer lab.
and schools showing their
, "The point of t~e-fair is not to microcomputers.
.. There's no programming equipment and demonstrating
~promote · products," said
Computer Educaton Specialist involved at all." Knight said . "It's a their programs. There is also an
Anne Knight, who coordinated a _ chance for people - to be area in the room for special
demonstrations by vendor~.
The N€w Hampshire-(USP~ -~79-28~) •is p~blishecf ~nd di!Jributed semi- weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room ISI
of, the Meptorial Union Building. UNH, Durham. N.H. 03824~ Business
Office- bau~: .Monday-·F'riday 10 AM-2 PM .• Acade~icyearsubscription:
SI 3.00. Th1td class postaige paid at Durham~ NH 03824. Advertisers should
check t~eir ads· the first_ day. TJre Ne~ Hampshire :will in no case be
·· respon_s1~le fc,r pog~phacal or other errpn, but will reprint that pan of an,'
advert1se~t _in which a typographical error appears if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER-: send address changes t~ The N~w~
Hampshir,, ISi MUB. UNH. Durham,NH.03824.11,000copiesperissue
·
printed by Courier Publishing Co.. Rochester N.H.
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WE'RE STILL
CELEBRATING AT
YOUNG'S RESTAURANT
AND COFFEE SHOP.
...

i

•

i
ii
i
i

Sunday - Thursday 3:00 p~-m .-12 ·a.m.
Friday - Saturday 3:00 p.rit~~S:00 a.m.

.

·i

aa2-22ea

Wed. May 5th -·TuesMay 11th

I

.

-

_//.

.

Coffee or Tea 25¢ per cup.

f
i _
,
to"·
talk
to
e
"Soµieon
e
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c,
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•
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The
New
Hampshire

6 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Small Juice
2 Eggs any style
Toast
Tea or Coffee $1.69
(one cup)

~

11 :30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Grilled Cheese and french fries $1.19
Cheeseburger and french fries $1.49
2 p.m. - 7 p.m.
10% off on all menu items

.Remem ber Mother
-~ !ii
, · ~ ~1
.

on May 9th
her special day
.

Care Pharmacy Features:
_Designer Wallets
Russell Stover Candies
Coffee & Soaps Mugs
Picture Frames
Perfumes, Dusting Powders,
and Colognes
Cosmetic & Totes Bags
Timex Watches
Stationery & Drawing Board Cards
'and many other gifts

Care Pharmacy
Main Street 868-2280 Hours 9-6 Mon-Sat

•
::;
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----McGREENE RY------- CALEIIDAR
. (continued from page 2)

· determined to get what I want and
I become inflexible," said
McGreenery. "I'm trying to learn
to funnel my energy in the proper
direction at all times. I think a lot
of young people get that way,
· though."
"Mark tends to get a little
closed-minded at times," said
Peter Joseph, Business Manager at
M. U .S.O., "but he knows more
about M.U.S.O. than anyone. His
work will help make it a fot easier
. , for next year's officers."
Though his participation within
the organization will end next
month, McGreenery is hopeful
that M.U.S.O. will continue to
prosper long after he leaves.
"In training Brenda, I can only
explain my successes and failures
to her," McGreenery said. "She'll
have to learn by herself, to a
degree. Hopefully, she WQn't make
· any of the same mistakes that I
made."
McGreenery's mistakes with
M. U .S.O. have been few. He took
over an organization that had
never had a profitable year and
helped turn it into one of the most
respected organizations on
campus.
His hard wcirk has earned him the

S. Judson Dunaway Scholarship
banking area.
·Tve been so busy between my for Academic Achievement, and
school work and M.U.S.O. that I
The Wall Street Journal Award,
given to the honor student who · haven't even had time to look for a ·
job for next year yet," McGreenery
exhibits excellence and
said.
achievement in the monev and

MUSO FILM SERIES
presents

Smiles Of A
Summer Night
Directed by: ~gmar Bergman
Eight characters become· four couples in this exqui~ite _car~al
comedy set in turn-of-the-century Sweden. The theatrical ironies
and sexual chases have their roots in Mozartian opera and
boudoir farce, but the sudden despair and contempt are strictly
Bergman.

Cast: Ulla Jacobson, Eva Dahlbeck,
Bibi Anderson

PREREGISTRATION ENDS
WOMEN AND AGING MUSICAL WORKSHOP: Cathy Winter
and Betsy Rose. Sponsored by The Women's Center.
Carroll/ Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 3 p.m.
· CATHY WINTER AND BETSY ROSE CONCERT: An evening
of working women's music. Sponsored by The Women's Center.
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission: students $2;
general $3. Tickets available at Memorial Union Ticket Offic~ and
at the door. Wheelchair accessible;. child care available; interpreter
for hearing impaired.

You'll be amazed at all
the opportunities and
advantages the Army
offers men and women
with BS.N degrees:

THURSDAY, May 6
MUSO FILM: "Smies of a Summer Night". Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission: $1 or season film pass.
COSTAL FOR UM LECTURE: Piscataqua Basin Cultural
Resource Survey-David Switzer, professor of history, Plymouth
State College. Sponsored by Marine Extension and Public
Education. 1925 Room. Elliott Alumni Center, 8_p.m. Free .
BETTY FRIEDAN: Author of"The Feminine Mystique"and "The
Second Stage ... Sponsored by The Women's Center, MUSO and the
Sociology Department. Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8
p.m. Admission $1. Tickets available at the Memorial Union Ticket
Office and at the door.
MU&-, ~B: The Now Sound Express. Sponsored by MUSO.
Memorial Union,8 p.m. Admission:50¢ UNH ID/proof of age.
.
re~~~UNH SYMPHONIC BAND AND' 4 O'CLOCK JAZZ BAND
CONCERT: Nicholas Orovich, director--Symphonic Band;
Charles Hall, assistant director-Symphonic Band; Richard.
Gordan, director--4 O'Clock Jazz Band: Johnson Theater, Paul
Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.

* Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a liberal
vacation policy.
*Real opportunity for advancement and professional
growth- every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.
*No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical
Department.
*The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy.
*Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching or
additional education.
See- if you qualify.
Call collect to

FRIDAY, May 7

301-677-4891

The Army Nurse· Corps.
- -,

r------------- ---------------------- -

:.

For more information, write:
: The Army Nurse Corps. ·
: Northeast Region, U.S. Army Recruiting
1 Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755
1

I

1

Second
am1ng ,. . ~.·\~~30-$
Mo;nst.
Newmarket, N.H

•

659-5634

We Buy and Sell Used Furniture

I
I

1
I
'1

I

1'

:
1

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , : : - - - - A pt._ _ _

City, State, Z I P - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -

1

I
I

1
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h o n e - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - ' - - - - - - ' - Age _ _ 1
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One of New England's outstanding camps, offers challenging and
rewarding opportunities to work with unfortunate children as a
resident camp counselor. Some of these children have social, psycho1,ogical, emotional, and physical difficulties. Staff needed in all
activity areas. Located on IAke Massapoag, Sharon, MA. Season, June
23rd.to August 25th. For full details, write: HORIZONS FOR YOUTH,
121 Lakeview Street, Sharon, MA. 02067 or call 617] 828-7550.
- ·

I

1'
• .1·

• '

.

~

MICROCOMPUTER FAIR: The fair will focus on edu~tional
software for instruction and research. About 25 companies are
ex·pected to participate. Sponsored by Computer Services as part of
the slate's "Computer Education Week." Granite· State Room,
Memorial Union, 9 a.m. - S p.m. Free and open to t}:le public. ..
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Modern Art" -David S.
t\nd~ew, The Arts: Room 127, Hamilton Smith; lJ: ro a.m. - 12:30 .
p.m.
MEN'S BASEBALL: vs. Boston College. Brackett Field, ·1 p.m. ·
WOMEN'S LACROSSE: vs. Harvard. Memorial Field, 3:30 p:rp. ,·
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Opening reception for 1982
Senior Bachelors of Fine Arts exhibition. University Art Galleries,
Paul Creative Arts Center, 5-7 p.m. Exhibition continues May S July 2. Gallery hours: 10 a.m. -4 p.m., Monday-Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday, 1-5 p.m.; closed Fridays and University holidays.
Summer hours beginning May 12: Monday-Fri~ay, '11:30 a.m. - ·
. 1:30 p.m.; Sunday, 2-4 p.m.; closed _Saturdays.
UNH WOMEN'S CHORUS CONCERT: Audrey Adams Havsky,
director. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, May 5

Thursday, May 6th
Strafford Room, MUB
7 & 9:30
Admission $1.00

.CLASS ADS

TUESDAY, May 4

•

.

...-

fr,. ..

•4

1t

LAST DAY FOR PRESENTING . FINAL COPIES OF
DOCTORAL DISSERTATION OF MASTER'S THESIS TO
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL FOR BINDING (MAY
GRADUATION).
LAST DAY TO TAKE FIN AL COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE.
MEN'S BASEBALL: vs. Springfield. Brackett Field, 1 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Fifth annual Musical Theater
Showcase will feature a series of musicaJ numbers from popular
Broadway musical comedies. Hennessy Theater, Paul Creative Arts
Center, 6:30 and 9 p.m. Admission: General $1, at the door only. ·
MUB PUB: The Substance. Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission
charged. UNH ID / proof of age required.
SPRING FACULTY - LECTURE SERIES:-' 'No Eree Lunch in •
America ;,__ Richard Kaufman, social service. Sponsored .by
Speakers Bureau, Division of Continuing Education and ~ew
England Center. Berkshire Room, New England C_enter, 8 p.m. ·

Have a gripe? Write a letter
to .( he editor. It just has to' be
typed, double-spaced, signed
and sent to Rm.
151 of the MUB.
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CLUBS & ORGANiZATIONS

1022. Tuesday and Thursday, May 11 and 13, lOa.m. -12
noon. Course fee: $4.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Bob
· MONTHLY USER'S MEETING: Computer Service
Bennett will discuss his missionary work in Brazil.
staff will be on hand to answer questions, hear concerns,
Announcements about future meetings to be made. ·
and describe what is happening with the computers at
Wednesday, May 5, Belknap Room, Memorial Union,
UNH. Vice President Gordon Haaland will discuss "The
6:30 p.m. For additional information, contact Brad at
Administration's perspective on the present and future of
862-1615 or 868-9729.
computing at UNH." Thursday, May 6, 12:30 - 2 p.m.
JUGGLING CL,UB MEETING: Every Wednesday
Forum Room, Dimond Library.
night, Merrimack/ Senate Room, Memorial Union, 7
p.m. ~ midnight.
PRE-VET CLUB MEETING: Last meeting. Election
COUNSELING & TESTING
of officers for next year. All pre-vets should attend.
Wednesday, May 5, Room216, Hamilton Smith, 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES: Coming Out to Your
Parents, facilitated by Jo-Ellen Yale. One of a series of
WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB MEETING: Open to, all
.informal experiential workshops designed to help you
interested in playing soccer next year. Sponsored by
explore ways of understanding issues of personal interest.
Recreation Department. Wednesday, May 5, •
Sno.nsored bv Counseling and Testing Center.
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m.
\1/e.dnesday, May 5,Counseling and Testing Center, .
SOCIETY FOR WHOLISTIC LIVING LECTURE:
Schofield House, 6-8 p.m.
"Unveiling Your Healing Potential." Tuesday, May 4,
Room 304, Horton Social Science Center, 7:30 p.m. ·
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
GENERAL
MEETING: Tuesday, May 4, Rockingham Room,
Memorial Union, 6-8 p.m.
COLLEGE REPUBLIC.ANS. SPEAKER: Robert
Smith, candidate for U.S. Congress. Open to the public.
Wednesday, May 5, Carroll Room, Memorial Union,
7:30 p.m.
COMPUTER SERVICES
WINDSURFING DEMONSTRATION/LESSONS:
Presented by club members. Sponsored by Recreation
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed below.
De_partment. Wednesday and Thursday, May 5 and 6,
Registration is required. Additional $5 charge for nonSmvely Outdoor P_ool, 12 noon - 2 p.m. Lessons $5.
USNH personnel. Call 862-3527 or stop by Room 2E,
Stoke Cluster. Unless otherwise indicated, all courses all
HEALTH SERVICES WORKSHOP: Adult Children
in Stoke Cluster.
of Alc~holic~. Tuesday, May 4, Grafton Room,
INTERMEDIATE 1022-1,2: Two-session course
Memonal Umon, 7-9 p.m. For more information call
Ellen Smith at 868-2964.
explains additional features of system 1022, including
handling of multiple files .and simple report writing. The
COMMITTEE IN SOLIDARITY WITH THE
student will learn how to write simple PL1022 (formally
PEOPLE 0~ EL ~ALV A~~R: We sponsor educational
DPL) programs. Prerequisites: Beginning Timesharing;
forums deahng with the c1v1l war in El Salvador. Every
Beginning SOS or Beginning TECO; and Beginning
Monday, Room 218, Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m.

THE STONE CHURCH.
on tlw hill in :\t"wmarket
Wed. May 5

Hair Styled the

General Classified ln.telligence
Tests, Don was put into the Army
Special Training Program
(ASTP), which is designed to train
future leaders of this country.
As a rifle man, Don belonged to
Company "L" 242nd Infantry
k!)o~n ~s Love Company and iost
his hfe m the Battle of Haguenau .
on Janµary 26, 1945.
In a book titled,' Men of Love
9..C?f1?Pa.n y,author Sherman H.
Ruesch says the company "left ·
nine dead · behind on -tha·t little
battlefield."
Ruesch also writes of D~n ·
Barry's courageous death: "Barry
probably lost his life through pure
unselfishness. His first wound was
bad but not too serious, and he
demanded to be allow€d to stay
with the platoon to fight on. When

TO:
Deb, Wendy, Addie, Karen & Liz
You 're all so pretty!
Have a super summer and stay in touch.

Way·· rou Want

Crossword Answers
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ISLANDSIDE REGGAE

L-2.~!:!:_LO_~~~~L~J
Thurs. May 6

CORMAC McCARTHY

What are you_d.,qing
Saturday Night,
May 8th?
Relax with friends before finals with
two great movies from STVN.

7:30 pm:-The Stuntman~
9:30 pm.-Escape from New York
1n the MUB PUB
*Drinks and Grilled food served.

Another FREE presentation
provided by

/

It's been fun!
Love -D

_

rFTe';'a7Ji;;;ii-;;n~Tththisa717

he was ordered to leave, he would
take no .help, and he plodded
painfully back toward the M LR.
"On the way, he was hit a second
time and still went on under his
own power, losing his own blood
and his own life with every step but
refusing to take someone out ofihe
line who was needed there."
R.J. Barry said his brother
sacrific~d his life by drawing fire
away from his buddies and
received the Silver Star award for
his bravery.
When he was passing through
Durham one day about five years
ago, Mr. Barry asked, "Isn't that
Sigma Beta, the fraternity Don
was in?" and decided to start a
Don's Day in memory of his
•brother.

·1
.
,Howto
'do well in
Economy Class
Simple. Fly Capitol Air's Economy Class. Our
fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other things. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. More·time in the
sun if you're headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Bpston.
And, if you want to fly to Europe this summer
at lower winter fares, fly Capitol. Just make your
.reservation and purchase your tickets now and
we'll honor them even when our highest summer fares are in effect
So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitol's.
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 800-223-6365 or 800-621-5330

Ho one makes Economy Class
as economical as we do.

~-(Jj.,iiiiEA,a
THE LOWEST FARES
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·STUDENTS(continued from page 3)
students answering the questionnaires were of average age 18-19,
affects the results, she said.
Though some college freshmen
have had I ong h ighsc h ool
relationships, questions arise over
whether the results might have
been significantly different had the
questionnaires been answered by
an older, more experienced
audience, says Krol.
The study may help couples deal
with problems arising from
unfairness in human relationships,
according to Krol.
.
· On the whole, the study helps us
to understand males and females in
such a way that each can
understand each other and their
own relationship better, according
to Krol.
"We really learned a lot from the
study about how to go about
conducting research," said Krol.
"We learned to have patience."
The research paper was written
as part of a course on Research
Methods in Social Psychology
taught by Dr Ellen S. Cohn, an
assistant professor in Psychology.
''-The course is really great as it
helps Psychology majors to get the
research experience they need,"
said Stoddard.

~OLYMPICS<continued from page 3)
J1 :S 1

, eat at Stillings Dining Hall.
The program is extensive, but
: Kasser said volunteers can commit
themselves as much or as little as
they want.
There will be a meeting on
Thursday, May29 at 7 p.m., for all
those interested in volunteering
help with the Special Olympics.
The meeting will be held at New
Hampshire Hall in room 104'.
. Kasser said, .. We can always ·
find something for everyone to
do."

PAGE SEVEN

PERSO NALS!
on the class ads page of

The New Hanipsh ire
are fun!

·
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUNSET CRUISE

Only $1 in Room 108-MUB
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.

You're Invited Aboard Sunday Evening, May 16
For A Narrated Picture Taking Cruise To Great Bay

CRUISE WEEKEND INCLUDES
Friday Night Class At The New England Center
Olympus Camera °s-_':'.0
Saturday

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
Free Drawings Photo Finishing Specials
Reservations Required
Tickets Availa'.>le At All Rivers Locations

464 Centra, Ave.
DOVER, .-4.H.

71 No. Main St.
ROCHESTER, N.H.

I/ ritwin91ort ntGIJ

Y------- ·-

-_,

_

OLYMPUS.
·•··--__ ___________ _p
-

~

-

. WASH-C-UT-BLOW-D RY;~

. j$5.00
Engineering students•..
H you Alm Hlgh...you can have It all
The Air Force has a new program, the Senior College .
Engineer Program. The Air Force will pay you over $900 a
month during your senior year if your major is electrical,
nuclear, aeronautical, astronautical or any one of several
selected engineering disciplines.
You'll have all the great Air Force advantages during your
senior year, like complete medical and dental care, discount
shopping privileges, and much"more.
·
When you graduate, you•i1 attend Officer Training School and
receive a commission as an Air Force Jfficer. You may apply
to attend graduate school at Air Force expense.
Find out all the details from your nearest Air Force recruiter
today. You'll help yourself and serve your country.
~II TSgt. Bob Fouquette at 603-625-4737.
call Collect.

•A put W11J of life.

~· ~

Salon 125,
mon.-Sat 9-5 .
Walk.in or appt.
- (603) 664-5078

2

mi north of £ee C9i~le

Rte. 12 5, 13arri?tgton
~o~~ Shamrock Hldg.

'!

- Permanent ~aves ......................... s20.oq & up
Henna ··········································;···--15.00
Luminizing ........................................ 16.0Q,
Frosting .................... _........................ 18.00
6 week color ........... '.··············· .....,.,. .. 12~00
Shampoo set .......................................4.50

Free drawings for Cuts & Perms
X-tra Hrs.--Thurs. & Fri. until 8 p.m.

THE HOME VERSION OF THE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND/JIMMY HALL TOUR.

:~:~: :~:~:~:t.....•.•,.

~~~·_:.~~i '
>"f?'
.1\\t
J
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~SYSTEM--

CatNiP-Pub
Wednesday
February ·1 7th
is

PAGHETT I
NIGHT

<continued from page l)

Student must present
validated UNH ID
in person only.

Resident," Hanrahan said.
Sanborn's original proposal .
called for complete elimination of
the area boards. The proposal
presented at Sunday's meeting by
Associate Dean Kidder compromised that position, stating that an
individual would have the choice
between being heard by a hearing
officer or by an area judicial board
on his first offense. After that, the
student would be heard by a
hearing officer.
Senators rejected this modified
proposal also.
The present area boards hear
cases and determine penalties for
any infractions of University rules
that do not result in suspension or
dismissal from the University or
eviction from a residence hall.
Hearing officers do exist now, but
they only hear cases when an area
board is unable to meet.
More serious infractions go to
the University Judicial Board. This
board is not affected by any of the
proposed changes.

$

The
New Hampshire .

Stude.nt Paycheck
Distribution will niove
. front Thonipson Hall ·t o
the l\lUB Ticket Office
effectivef May 14, 1982.I

All You Can Eat

$2.50

Your Mother's Day Gift
is FREE
When You Shop at
Downtown Durham .

}l::•Make a purchase of $50.00 or more

Uppercut, Inc.
Durham Shopping Plaza .
868-7363
Before we even touch your hair,
we 'II talk about how it-should look.

and take home an 8" hanging plant FREE!

Bausch
·and Lomb

::f:• Choose from aJine selection of ...
Spiders, Piggy Backs, Angel Wings,
Begonias ... Values to $17.50

::l:l:=· All plants fresh frorn

Garrison Hill Greenhouse

Rayban ·Sunglass

*Now through May 8, 1982

SALE

25°/o off

For Mot~er's Day Shop

ti i Iil •i ti It,1 t,tn
1

Suggested Retail Pric-es
No .Imitations
Come in now while supply las·ts.
z

ILUNETTE OPTIQUEI
LICENSED OPTICIANS

466 CENTRAL AVE., DOVER 749-2094

20% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS & SENIOR CITIZENS
.
WILL NOT APPLY ON SALES & CONTACTS

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1sa2·

---FACILITY-continued from page 1) .

SPRING CAMPING SALE

<

we've never reached top priority
until this year."
Director Patterson said
although the building has not been
designed, he has a site in mind
behind the President's house near
Janetos tf ouse. He says the
external design of the facility
- would be some~hing that would

I,The

"fit in the overall motif of the
University, not a modernistic
building."
Patterson and Regan say the
facility would not necesarily be
bigger than Hood House, but it
would have wider hallways to meet
safety codes, and _a safe lab area . .

Sale starts ~ay 5th - Ends May 12th -

Save on Hiking & Camping Equip-ment
1~ ·
r:~· .:1 r11 1: l:!"1'. ~

SLEEPING BAGS

orth
Hampshire _·/ - orth
North
, North
ristle

New
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Reg
Reg
Reg
Reg
Reg

Sale 86.75
Sale 95.00
Sale 99.50
Sale 95.00
Sale 120.00

Face Cats· Meow
Face Rabbits Foot
Face Big Foot
Face Yeti
Cone 2000

105.00
120.00
130.00
I 15.00
150.00

PACKS
• Permanent Centers open days, •
evenings and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full- •
• . •
SM
·
time staff.
• Complete TEST-N-TAPE fac1llt1es
for review of class !essons and •
supplementary materials.
• Classes taught by skilled instructors.

Kelty Tioga (Old Style)
Jan Sport F ramesack
North Face Tel~mark
Caribou Rucksack

Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by researchers expert in their field.
Opportunity to transfer to and
r
•
continue study at any o1 ou over
100 centers.

Reg
Reg
Reg
Reg

MSR G

Sale 59.95

Reg 74.95

MSR G/K

Sale 62.00

Reg 78.00

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO• MAT• PCAT • OCAT • VAT• TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NLE

STOVES

t)

C~-H.

l

~~T~
TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

.

Call Days. Eves & Weekends

--

Prepare this summer for fall
exams. Call collect (617) 482 7420. Newton and Cambridge
locations now open!
_

TELE MARK

For Information About Other Centers
Outside NY State

CALL TOLL FREE:

143.00
90.00
79.50
59.00

.Sale 119 .00
Sale 59.00
Sale 49.00
Sale 39.00

800-223-1782

TENTS
ureka Domension
Eureka Mushroom

Sale 119 .50 Reg 137.50
Sale 199.00 Reg 3 I-5.00

Eureka 2-Person Timber Line
Eureka 4-Person Timbe; Line
Sierra Designs Star Flight (Used)

Sale 129.00
Sale 177.50
Sale 99.00

Reg 145.00
Reg 205.00
Reg . 185.00

Also Selected Stoves & Hiking Boots

-~ lPildtrntss ·[rails

WM"

Tel.
Pettee Brook Lane
(603) 868-5584 Durham. New Hampshire 03824
Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 11.;.5

PROPER ATTIRE

Our idea of the proper attire for lunch at the Stratham Squire is just about
anything you feel comfortable in. Whether you 're taking a break in your work
day or entertaining a business associate, you'll feel right at home. Plan to lunch
at the Stratham Squire. We think you'll make it a habit Luncheon-11:30 'til
2:00, Dinner-5:00 'til 9:00, Closed Tuesday.

STRATHAM!
!
_SQUIRE .;f,-_

~
''The Flavor of Earlier Times'" \ ~
(603)778-1243
_S ~t,Jlam Circle - Strath~,. N.H. 1

1
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Editorial
Still waiting for the Master Plan
University admini"strators have a habit of making
changes while students and faculty are away.
Last year, though there were warnings during
the spring, tuition was increased during the
summer. It was announced for the first time last
week that tuition will probably go up again this
summer.
Another example concerns the increase in
laundry fees this year. Administrators warned the
student senate before Christmas that they wanted
to hike the rates on campus washing machines and
dryers. The student senate passed' a resolution
against any fee increases. Then we heard little about
the matter.
·
When students returned to UNH in January,

after Christmas break, they found bright orange
stickers announcing increased prices for washing ·
machines and dryers.
True, the tuition rates can't be set until it's clear
how much money the state will give the University,
and because of the state's actions, the University
can't do much about tuition increases.
And students were able to cope with the small
laundry rate increases without great hardship.
But the University is holding back on one piece of
information which could have a signi(icant effect
on ever.yone here.
That is the President's Master Plan for the
University.
President Handler said her detailed report of
recommendatfons for UNH .would be published

several months agu. But it was delayed.
Much in the report promises to be controversial;
there are proposals that will upset students and
others that will upset faculty.
At the March 29 Academic Senate meeting,
President Handler said the report would be
published soon. We're still waiting.
She has said her administration is concentrating
their efforts on a reaction to the controversial
Governor's management review report.
Admittedly, that deserves a reaction.
But it looks as if President Handler's
controversial report will be released in the quiet of
this summer. We hope the students and faculty are
given their time to_react.

Letters
Abortion
To the Editor:
During her lifespan, the average
Soviet woman has twelve abortions.
Twelve. Suffice it to say that in the
Soviet Union, birth control is not a
widely pursued practice. I throw this
gruesome statistic not at the growing
legions of women wanting control of
their own bodies but at the blind
followers of the right-to-I ife movement
and in particular, Richard Loftness of
the Campus Crusade for Christ.
Mr. Loftness says that "Eastern
European nations who have in the past
practiced abortion indiscriminately are
now trying to restrict it". He quotes a
Polish Professor of Pediatrics as
saying, "Our abortion policies were
bringing us to the brink of national
genocide". The professor worried that
"without a healthy population of
young Poles, Poland was lost. "The fact
is, Polish women refused to bring
children into their world of domination
by an oppressive, omnipotent
governmental system. You must not
forget, Mr. Loftness, that regardl~ss of
their divine origin, man and women are
still animals, and even the most
ignorant of animals will refuse or cease
reproducing if the environmental
condition~ are less than optimal.
Don't you fin<l it odd, Mr. Loftness,
that a government, in your example,
Poland. must regulate its women's
bodies in order to stave off extinction?
- What does that tell you about the
Polish (insert Soviet) government?
Wouldn't . you agree that ' the
government is putting its own interest
above those of its subjects? And here in
America, where our govcnment . is
supposedly of, by and for the people,
~what is the government trying to do?
Well, Mr. Loftness, it looks to me like
our government is imitating that
Eastern European country and trying
to regulate the bodies of half its
populace.
The Soviet Union, with a gesture
obviously indicating her people's
reluctance to reproduce, rewards with a
plaque and medal each Soviet woman
who has given birth to ten children.
You sec. their population too, is falling.
and they'll do anything to ensure a
population to oppress.
You can draw the. conclusions

yourself, Mr. Loftness. As for myself, I
that the Sid ore Series would have done
don't care who blesses and endorses the
something in this regard. Therefore, we
right-to-life movement, from
undertook a separate effort to invite
hypocritical religious leaders to BibleDr. Wellington Nyangoni, chair of
thumping Republicans, they all seek
Black Studies at Brandeis University
one goal: the subjugation and , and a native of Zimbabwe, to speak on
repression of this country's women. Do
campus, Thurdsay, May 6th, 7:30 pm,
not tamper with the liberties of these
in room 127 Hamilton Smith.
We hope that Professor Magidson
individuals, Richard Loftness or Jesse
(and others) will attend Dr. Nyangoni's
Helms or Henry Hyde, or you shall feel
talk . Perhaps we will all hear what
the sting of a freedom loving people
deprived of their rights. Including the
leads Professor Magidson to describe
right to control their own bodies.
Ian Smith as a "cooperative "
David Durling
participant in an "orderly transition
Dover, NH
from white minority rule to black
majority rule."
PROGRESSIVE STUDENT STUDY
GROUP.

Speaker
To the Editor:
SO WHY IS IAN SMITH NOT
COMING TO U.N.H.?
Until recently, Ian Smith (former
Prime Minister of Rhodesia now
Zimbabwe) was scheduled to speak at
U.N.H. under the auspices of lhe
Sidore Lecture Series.
This event was billed as a discussion
of the "delicate transition" to black
majority rule in • Zimbabwe .
Furthermore, David Magidson, chair
of the Sidore Series, claimed that
Smith might have given us ·some clues
about "what changed (Smith) from a
lifelong racist to a cooperative member
of a majority government." Professor
Magidson thought that perhaps Smith
may have given us an insight into the
"adaptation process" in Zimbabwe.
But Ian Smith has cancelled his visit.
Why? Could it have something to do
with the difficulties Smith is having
with members of his own party (the
Republican Front Party) in
Zimbabwe'! John Landau, chief whip
of the Front, resigned because he
wished to be an "independent in the
true sense of the word", thus raising
questions about Smith's commitment
to "cooperation." Other defectors from
the Front led by Smith spoke of plots to
overthrow the elected Mugabe
government.
What does Professor Magidson
think has "changed" with Ian Smith?
Does he really think that Smith would
have been 'straight' with his audience
on issues such as these?
We felt that to allow Smith to speak
without presenting the alternative
(majority) point of view bordered on
sheer deception . It also seemed unlikely

Writing letters to the editor
lei,as ro the Editorfor puhlication in The New Hampshire must
he signed and no longer than two pages typed. douhle .,paced.
Lelle rs may he hrought to Room 151 in the MU B. or mailed to:
Editor. The New Hampshire, Room 151, MUB, UNH. Durham,
..NH. fJ3~24.

Self-abortion
To the Edi.tor·.
Co lleen Berry's Article of selfabortion is interpreted by us as another
strong "pro-choice" argument.
~Although excellent contraceptive
technicru~re available, none are fool
proof.Granled ...the risks of legal
abortion outweigh -the risks of any
contraceptive method. it is foolish to
consider abortion a means, of
contraception. The majority of women
do not enjoy the procedure, or the
decision making involved out of
semidcsperation.
What disturbs us is the introduction
of the self-abortion technique, and the
fear that someone might seriously
attempt it. Induced abortion in the
most skillful hands involves ri sks of
uterine perforation, hemorrhage of
alarming proportions. and serious
infection possibly leading to infertility
and / or sterility.
One of the strongest "pro-choice"
arguments is the dramatic
improvement in mortality and
morbidity rates in abortion procedures
since its legalization.
Many of us who are old enough to
have seen the maiming and deaths of
women prior to 1972 favor legalized
abortion but certainly not self-abortion
under any circumstances.
Peter H. Patterson. M.D.
Director
UNH Health Services
G.A . Stevenson. M.D.
Chief, Women's Clinic
UN H Health Services

Alcohol
To the Editor:

The Student Advisory Council of the
School of Health Studies is concerned
with the growing problem of.
irresponsible use of alcohol by UNH
students. · We cannot ignore the
· problem or ban alcohol. consumption

on campus. We must realize that we are
in a position to help each other and
help ourselves. Perhaps we should
begin by taking a long hard look at
ourselves. Thoughtful consideration of
the following questions (devised by the
U.S. Department of Public Health)
may help us become more aware of our
drinking habits.
I. Do you gulp your drinks?
2. Do you drink alone?
3. Do you talk about drinking
frequently?
4. Do you drink more than you used
to?
5. Is drinking the only way you can
have fun?
6. Do you often forget what you did
while you were drinking'!
7. Do you drink in order to cure a
hangover?
8. bo you keep a bottle or can on
hand in case you need a quick pick:-meup?
_

their drinking behavior and try to
become more responsible in their use of
alcohol.
Student Advisory Council
School of Health Studies

Response
To the Editor:

I would liketosayafewthingstoJoe
Leverone. I do not wish to discuss your
psyche, or whether you are, in fact, an
existential philosopher, but, rather, my
thoughts as evoked by your article and
latest letter.
In your recent response to "Bobby"
you set \JP an experiment placing one
group of people in a quiet room and
another group in a room playing loud
rock music, asking both to read a piece
of literature. You concluded that the
Responsible use of alcohol is
d
k
.
.
.
·
h
d · k'
h
_group 11stemng to 1ou roe music
knowing w at you arc nn mg, ow ·
Id
b
bl
h d
much you are drinking, and most
wou
not e a e to compre en
importantly, why you are drinking.
anything._ Secondly, when I want to
Each of us .needs to examine our own
comprehend something, I take my
drinking habits before we can begin to
books to the library and comprehend
help others. We must be aware of how
there. You would probably bring up
our drinking behavior affects those
the point that many people bring Sony
around us.
Walkmans to the library. I think that if
We . want to encourage our fellow
you can study and listen to rock music
·
atthesametime,thenya;uhavegotone
_...st•u•d•e•n-ts_a_t_u_N_H-t•o•s•e-ri_o_u.sl•y•e•x•a•m•1•n•e---------------~
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From stupidity to war
By BRENDAN DuBOIS
As of yesterday the news from the South Atlantic
has been frightening and confusing. There are
claims and counter-claims of ships being sunk,
planes being shot dOWf! 1 and . invasions being
' repulsed, but the o_nly clear thing_is that the chanc~s
of diplomacy pullmg through with a settlement is
fading with each new report oi gunfire.
The Falkla.nds crisis is a perfect example of how a
war can start because of stupidity, misinformation
and narrow-minded national pride. The
Argentinian position is ridiculous; it'~ as if Mex_ico
decided to take Texas back, or as if the Soviets
decided they had a raw deal backin the 19th century
and they invaded the Aleutians.
.
The residents on the Falklands want to remam
under British rule. Understandably, they're a bit
hesitant at being ruled _by a military government
that has had thousands of its citizens listed .as

"missing" over the past few years.
generals in Buenos Aires to accept a diplomatic
Leopoldo Galtieri, the general that he~ds the
settlement now. So the war will probably go on, as
Argentinian junta, probably didn't expect the
more troops are sent south from England.
reaction that came~ from the takeover of the .
· If anything, the Falklands can be taken as a
Falklands. But he can't back down now.
sma.JJ-scale warning of how the world can slip and
Neither can the British. The government can't
stumble into a nuclear war. Instead of an argument
survive with the image of humiliated marines being
over a group of desolate islands which export
airlifted off the Falklands, and the British, while
sheep, suppose the argument was over an oil rich
trying the diplomatic route, also sent the fleet
Middle East country? The odds would rise terribly.
south. Now the fleet is there and diplomacy's time is c·, England can survive without the mutton exports,
almost over.
but it and other ~estern countries depend on
The Argentinians must be under trerriedous
Middle East oil.
_.
pressure. The junta certainly can't survive long with
A war could start with the same .stupidity,· the
the news of the past few days: the South Georgia
same · misinformation and , stubborness as the
islands being retaken, the scuttling of an
Falklands crisis, but the consequences would be
Argentinian submarine, the sinking of a patrol
much more terrible and disastrous.
boat and cruiser, at least three jets being shot down
In World War I and World War II, Britain won
and the two airstrips on the· Falklands being
important naval victories near the Falklands. It ·
bombed almost at will by the British.So far, the
looks like they will be victorious again, but let's
British have suffered one seaman being slightly
hope their action won't be a rehearsal or a prologue
injured; .scores of Argentinians must have died by
·to
a nuclear war.
now.
Once the dogs of war have been let loose, it's.
It's ~oing ·to be difficult, if not impossible, for the
difficult to rein•them in.

Letters
heck of a coordinated mind and more
power to you.
About pseudo-communiction. Let's
say that I go to the MU B PUB and a
guy asks me to dance. I will admit that
the music is loud and it is hard to talk,
but I am not about to engage in deep
converstion with someone I have just
met. If the evening and the guy warrant
. deep conversation. there are other
places for that. Besides. the loud music
covers up the sounds of people
snappi·ng out of time and singing out of

tune to the music being played.
In your letter to "Bobby"you quote a
song by America. If, as you believe
music is not saying anything. then you
have just contradicted yourself because
it is evident that this song said
something to yo·u: or did you just read
the lyrics on the inner sleeve?
Yes, Joe. I have heard the question,
"If a tree falls in the woods and no one
is around. is theft a sound?" Tliis
question fits you well as you have never
been in the woods. I_have been in that

musical forest for quite some time now.
along with many. many people. We are
listening to the message. If you care to
listen, rock music is saying something.
I myself find it truly amazing that in
this world of hate and violence there
are so many love songs being written.
You mentioned the Police as having
nothing to say. I am afraid that you
have hit a nerve. The Police are one of
my favorite groups because of what
they have to say. I fail to understand
how you can listen to "Spirits in the

lHERENOW...
OOESN'T EVERY·
roDYFEEL

A\OT SAFER?...

!]~ i!]~!l !it~I
..•.-:::::::::::::::::~)~}{~~=

Material World"and tell me that it has
no meaning. Their song "Invisible Sun"
is about Belfast. Ireland. If you are up
on your current events, you must know
that Ireland is having a few problems.
What about another Police song.
"Rehumanize Yourself." If the title
doesn't say anything, the lyrics should:
"Policeman put on his uniform / like to
have a gun just to keep him
warm/ because violence here is the
social norm / you've got to humanize

yourself." This is meaningless? This
doesn't say anthing. Joe?
By the way. Joe, there is nothing
wrong with meaningless songs. (Yes,
I'll admit, there are some). Some songs
have catchy · tunes and meaningless
lyrics that make us happy and we can
forget our problems for a few minutes.
You don't have to listen to rocR
music full tilt. Just tum your stereo on
low, lay back and listen. Don't just hear
it, listen to it.
Antonia Leslie Moore
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THE STRAFFORD .H OUSE
.and THE STRAFFORD
MANOR
.

THE l:NH WRITER'S SERIES PRESENTS

'

.

.

·CzeslaW Milosz

STUDENT RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
SEMESTER, 1982
PRICES SJART AT $650.00 per semester (all
utilities included)
SUMMER RENTALS ~ START AT $150 ..00 per
month (all utilities included)
Rental Office at The Strafford House call: 868-2192
14 Strafford Ave, Durham, N.H.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Single and Double occupancy :rooms
Electric heat with individual thermostats
Wall to wall carpeting
_
All rooms completely furnished
Refrigerator, stove, and sink in each room
Telephone and television jacks
Parking available
Laundromat Lounge area
Year-round Patio .
The Strafford House and The Strafford Manor are located
in the heart of Durham, N.H. with all the facilities of the
University of New Hampshire within walking distance.

POET
AND WINNER OF THE NOBEL PRIZE FOR LITERATURE, 1980
WILL READ FROM HIS WORK
ON TUESDAY, MAY 4
AT 8:00 PM
IN ROOM Ll0l PARSONS HALL
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
CO-SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF PRESIDENT HANDLER
AND THE SIDORE LECTURE SERIES
ADMISS~ON IS FREE

·... Betsy Rose

From .' ian Smith's
Racist Rhodesia to
, a Free Zimbabwe

and

Cathy Winter ·
· in concert

A bleti~ of progressive, feminist
and folk music

The history
of a Peo-ple's militant
struggle_ to end
decades ,of brutal ..
racial oppression, a
struggle which is
not yet
over.

II
I

· May 5; -1982, 8:00 p.m.
Strafforcf Room, MUB
Childcare available
Wheelchair accessible
· interpreted for hearing impaired

$2.00 students, $3.00 non-students

Dr.

Wellington N yangoni,
Brandeis Univ. ·
Room 127 Hamilton Smith
Thursday May 6th, 7:30 P.M.

Tickets available at MUB Ticket Office,

and at the Iris Club

in .P ortsmouth and at the

·.door. Call UNII Women's Center 862-1968

Sponsored by: Progressive Student Study Gro~p

II
I
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Arts & Features
WHEB .Preppy Party: T.B.B. ( ,Tacky Beyond Belief) ·
and Bingo Pitts.
By Muffy Thomas;
Milton Acad~my, '80'
Phillips Exeter Academy '79' ·
some kinl of ultraviolet poisoning
for a lost _relatiye.; The radio)
from the harshness of the colors. I · personality on stage was inviting
griped Muffy's arm tightly and we
all the wonderful people who had
jostled through the crowd of color
made this magic event all happen
to a table ne~r the dance floor.
to come on stage and show.
Muffy and I ordered a few gin and
everyone in the crowd their
tonics and watched all the people
original taste in pink and green
dressed in the bright colors jump
clothing.
up and down to the super excellent
Muffy started talking to a guy
music: Muffy and I decided to get
standing apart from the crowd
psyched and move our stuff to the
who had on chinos, a navy sweater,
sound of Tsouky and the
shoulder length hair, and a face
Memories.
• bronzed by many afternoons out
We got up on the dance floor . , on the beach. She was ask-mg him
and started to go wild to the 1 what he thought of the whole affair
groovy music ofTsouky. The band
when I walked up to listen. He
was one of those that plays the top
said, "I just came in to check it out.
10 and them plays long sets of
I can't believe how dull and
songs of the same tempo together
pathetically fake people can be.
never finishing one but skipping
You notice that all these people are
like an old record or like that
looking around with real serious
Beatles on 45 crap they play on the
looks on their faces instead of
"Hey Muffy did you hear about
looking as if they're having a good
that Preppy Party that is going to - tacky radio stations. As I looked
around me I noticed that there was
time. They are so busy wondering
be at the Club Casino? It sounds
an odd strain in the faces of the
if they look preppy enough in their
like an awesome time. Some group
dancers around, as if they were
monotone clone outfits that they
called Tsouky and the Memories is
concentrating hard on rememberforget to listen to the band and
playing and the radio station that's
ing something. Their clothes also
relax. The radio dudes are talking
sponsoring it is going to give out
looked a bit odd or out of place- as
about being preppy as if it's ,
prizes. What do you say?
if they had never been worn before.
something you can attain just by
"Oh Bingo it sounds like a
Then the band ceased it's
putting on a gross colored sweater
tackola situation for sure. What
monotonous 45 rpm set and
and talking about how much
real preppy would advertise a
handed the mike over to · the
money you make. That's not
party so that all the piebians can
famous radio personalities that
preppy at all. Being preppy means
crash it in their psuedo prep flashy
that you are cultured, educated
colors and boat shoes? Really 1 were sponsoring the "Preppy
Party". They droned on making
and have good taste. These people
think we should avoid that like
bad jokes and asking questions of
are just imitating the superficial
Hampton Beach in the summer."
the crowd. "How many of you are
aspects of a way of life that is much
"Oh I think it would be fun to go
being preppy for the first time
more than wearing clothing from
and check out what kind of people
L. L. Bean's. I'd rather be out
would actually go to something tonight?", the famous radio
celebrity asked. A cry went up
puking on the beach than standing .
like that. "
from the audience to answer his
around looking at a bunch of
1 finally convinced Muffy to go
clones worry about their
and so the next Saturday night we question. I looked over at M uffy
in consernation. I couldn't figure
appearances. See ya."
hopped in the Bimmer and cruised
I turned to Muffy and said, "l
down to the beach to scan the scene out why all these people had layed
think he's right." The moon setting
at the Casino. As we walked in the down their cash to by these
ridiculously colored, over-priced
over the beach was much more
door I was glad I had remembered
inspiring, and my eyes stopped
• to bring my Ray Bans, not only garments just to look at each other
hurting_ after awhile.
was everyone else wearing them, and wonder if they had that hardbut the brightness of the colors was to-achieve look of the true preppy.
I looked over at Muffv. She was
enough to burn the corneas right
out of my eves. I had never seen sq -wearing the chartreuse pants' she
had got in Paris and the fuchsia
many combinations the same
shad.es of pink and green in my life beret I bought for her in a used
since I had driven through a clothing ~tore. I couldn't see her
suburb in New Jersey .. Pink and behind her mirrored Gucci shades.
Green were everywhere on almost The people dancing around us
all of the people and the guvs looked at her as if she were some
playing "Helt? ·me Rhonda" on the •foreign being. I -thought, "she has .
stage were bathed in pink and ' pmk and green on. I wonder why
these people don't approve of her?"
green light as well.
That bizarre look of confusion
Boy did I feel underdressed in ·
my Chinos, loafers, Brooks.- still remained on the faces of the
Brothers button down and Harris people around us as thev scanned ·
get the crowd carefully as if loo~ing
Tweed . l was afraid I might
.
.

Johnson (rains on the Nautilus machine to strengthen himself
, (Tim Skeer photo) . ·

Decathelon is challenging·
By Vicki West
decided to depledge. ·1·made alot of
Greg Johnson, a senior in the enemies, but I didn't care. That
-teaching certification program was the biggest decision, I think, I
from Sudbury, Massachusetts ever made in my life. If I had stayed
trained for the Decathelon from in the fraternity I wouldn't be here
his freshman year in college until now. It was at that time I started
he was a junior. In his interview he seeing alot of progress in my
dekiibes the arduous training he training.
V: Who inspired you to train for
went through and the reasons :
behind his ' devotion to this the decathelons?
, G: Bruce Jenner was like a role
grueling spt>rt. ·
V: When did you decide to train_ model for me. I took one look at
him and said,"I want to be just like
for decathelons?
G: My freshman year (at Ohio him." I thought, "Okay, I'll try the
Wesleyan) I was joining a . decathelon." It was som~thing
fraternity and going through all i~side of me, a little voice that said,
that garbage in the fall. Then hell "You've got to do this." I started
week started. I was on the track · running and lifting every day.
team and I didn't want to go Then _I started not~~ing myself ,
through a week without sleep and
DECATHE~ON/ page 14_ 'Yhatever else they do to you. So, I ,

;rmmmtt1@]11@1!1tl]lflffffrnIIIIll[llill]l[lfll!i11l]tfitlll1@@1J[@l@II@I11MIR1t!iff11lff1Ilfailtiif@tf11\

.by Mary Ellersick

Murphy., s Laws applied to UNH
-When nothing can go wrong, it will.
-Nothing is ever as simple as it seems.
-Everything always costs more money than you
have, and takes longer.
-If you fool around with a thing long enough, it
will eventually break.
-If you try to please everybody, somebody is not
going to like it.
-It is a fundamental law of nature that nothing
·
ever quite works out.
-It is easier to get into a thing than to get out of it.
-If you explain something so clearly that no one
can misunderstand, someone will.
-Whatever you want to do, you have to do
something else first.
These hws, while applicable to life in general, do
not en·c ompass all the things that can go wrong at

in the spring during the week of finals.
-On exams, e~erythin~ that can go wrong, will go
wrong.
-You forget your bluebook.
-Your pen runs out of ink.
-Your calculator dies.
-Your neighbor's pen runs out of ink.
-There is an inverse relationship between hours
studied and grades achieved.
-Finals never help your grades.
■

FALLING IN LOVE
-All the good ones are taken.
-The good ones who aren't taken-don't want to
.
be.
-You wouldn't be caught dead with the ones who
aren't already taken.
-They feel the same way about you.
-The only thing worse than falling in love at UNH
is faJling out of love.
HOT AND COLD
-The library is too damn hot.
-You're paying for it.
-Your dormito_ry is too damn cold .

UNH.
■

EXAMS
-All your finals are scheduled for the same day.
-It's the first day, your professors will let you
maJ<e them up early, but not late.
-The best sunbathing weather of the year occurs
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-Y our;re ·paying for it.
-The only way to cool off in the library is to have
a soda. But you can no 1onger sneak one out ofthe ·,
vending machine room, because there is a guard at
the door.
-Your love life will never be as hot as the
perio~ical room.
PROFESSORS
-Professors are different from you and I. They're
older.
-They always expect you to do all the reading.
-Your professor is the hardest grader.
. -You~ professor has discovered a cure for
msomma.
-Your professor has heard your excuse before.
-Professors enjoy giving tests.
-.Pr<?fessors try to do ~tudents a favor by
ass1gnmg 300 pages of readmg, and putting it on
two-hour reserve, so you won't have to buy the'
book.

•._',,,,'\·,&.•·,:,.,,1•_\ .1 "..t• t' ..'),~
• .,._ ...... ~.•.~~>• • ••--
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KARI-VANS
-The Kari-Van is always late.
-Except when you are.
'"'.'t·, ../t 1.{\)
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--------DECA THELON--- ---------.,

changing, not only physicaHy but
me~tiltty._My studies ~tarted going
a lot better. I was curious to see
how far I could go be·cause I knew
I was a much better than the
average athelete. I wanted to find
out if I could become national
caliber.
"What I _did find out is that you
can't be in college if you are really
serious about becoming a
-decathelete. You don't have time.
You have to put in four to six
hours a day. Jenner was training
Hi' to eight hours a day. His wife
was working and .he wasn't doing
mything but training."
"If you are really serious and
:hink you have the potential you
:an't be in school training. I was
:raining three to four hours a day ·
¼long with my studies. Every night
l went to bed exhausted. I pushed
myself everyday in workouts and it
finally got to me. I had to take a
iemester off because I was so burnt
out mentally. There's a lot of
outside influences that tire you
that you don't think about. Also, if
you dedicate yourself, you're not
going to have a social life."
V: Did it bother you not having
3 social life?
G: It didn't then, but it does
now. I sacrificed my social life for ,
my training. I'm glad I did what I
did. I had to find out if I was good
enough to compete on a national
level-, but there is more to life than
working out. I'd like to see what
else is out there. I'll still work out,
but not as hard.
"Training can really help a
person figure everything out about
themselves. When you are out
there alone for three to four hours
1day,youstartlearningalotabout
you mental and physical strengths
:1nd weaknesses. You also learn ,
about the stresses and anxieties of
every day life. You start to realize
all the energy you waste on trivial
matters. You learn what your
priorities are and how to tune
things out. You learn about~

yourself in that you know your
(continued from page· 13)
:the peritatheion, which is five . was definitely better than sitting
limitations."
I'm dizzy in the -brain. "It's- not
events, and I came in 21 out of 25. I around some park getting drunk.
V: What exactly is a day of masochistic, it just gives me a lot of
had a good time and did everything -· That route had seemed too .easy. I
training?·
mental confidence.''
I could. I did have a groin pull, but had needed something to challenge
G: "Right now I am working out
V: .. Have you ever experienced
I'm not making excuses. I did the me . .I like to drink, but I don't live
between two and four hours a day. "runner's high?"
best I could and finally it dawned to eat, drink, or sleep."
In the mornings I go to the weight
G: "Yes. This morning I was
upon me, 'Hey., this isn't you.'"
V: "What do .you live for?"
room and lift for an hour, then I go depressed, then I .ran and I felt
"I didn't feel that it was a waste . ~:. "I j1:1st try ·to &e happy and
out with the track team in the hyper. They have a new study · of time. I felt that I had done _trammg makes m5! _happy.~•
afternoon for a speed workout and _a bout the endorphins that are . so~etfiing with myselCa~d t~a~ -ft
throw the javelin and the discus. released in the brain, wh1ch1s ·what
The running comes in cycles.
gives you runner's high. -rve never
During the fall you want to build a
taken opium, but it's supposed to ·
base where 111 do between thirty
work like the drug. It happens after
and forty miles a week. In the
you run and lasts for about an
. .
·-- .
. . . t ... . . . . ,· \
~ .
winter you start breaking it down
hour. Everything comes alive. All
and doing faster stuff. 111 do long,
the colors ar so real. You are
fast intervals like running a fast · totally relaxed and just sit back.
half mile, then rest and do another
It's a very positive feeling."
halt mile. It's quality instead of
"In adclition to the high, the
. On Wednesday, May 5th at 8 . Room that afternoon. Because of
quantity. You have to tune the
more you work out, the more
p.m. in the Strafford Room, the their issue-oriented programs, they
training do'Yn a bit so you won't · e~ergy you're going to have. Some
burn yourself out."
people think that if you go -oiit and · UNH 'women\ 'center _will be have received much encouragment .
sponsoring an evenrng of cmd support from the New York
V: What exactly do you mean
run you're going to get tired, but
by burning ·yourself out?
instead you get more energy. If I (working) women's music State Council for the Arts. They
featuring Betsy Rose and Cathy have also cut an album "Sweet
G: Physically, your body can't
don't work out I get depressed."
handle that type of a pace for a
"When I'm really depressed or - Winter: These two accomplished Sorcery", which is a collection of
musicians (composers, singers, original songs from the various
long time. If you stay at a slow
mad I go out and run five miles as
steady pace your body will adapt
pianists, guitarists) have played programs.
fast as I can. Some people might go
To best sum up the music of
to it. But, the speed workouts can
to a bar and get drunk. After numerous concerts and festivals in
their six years together. Their Betsy Rose and Cathy Winter is to
take a lot out of you. It's a shorter • running I'm fine."
music ranges from traditional folk use their own words, "'Music is .a
time, but it takes a lot out of you
V: .. How do you find time to
to contemporary · and original · special, magical language. Few
both mentally and physically."
train and study?
. things travel as widely and rapidly
, "When I burn out, my face
G: "When I was really serious songs.
What makes Betsy Rose and as a song. Few messages capture · ,
usually gets really hot and flushed,
about becoming a decathelete,
I can't study, and all the joints in
school was secondary. When Cathy Winter so special, besides the heart and set free the spirit '
.my body are sore. It sounds really
training was going well, I did well their talent, is the fact that they more rapidly than a song, and it is
obvious .b ut vou don't usuallv
in my studies. When training sing about reality. Their songs '. in the heart and spirit that true
notice it until it's too late. Then wasn't going well, neither did my · touch upon issues relating to revolution begins. In popular and
you have to get as much rest as can. -studiei, Basically, I was studying women, the environment, work folk songs, women have been
Before I used to try and push · around, my training. Since I . relationships, and personal romanticized, victimized and
through it and then I'd get sick.
stopped training for decathelons, I · growth--areas most top 40 ignored. As artists, we are
Now,J have learned when to stop."
have an equal balance between my performers wouldn't dream of I committed to bring to life, in song,
the reality of women's lives, work,
V: Do you think there's a reason
studies and my training. I Ike the singing about.
Not only are they playing a struggles and triumphs, and to
for wanting to push yourself so
way I am now because I'm not as
hard?"
do or die about. my· training. If I concert at UNH, but Betsy Rose -. sharing the power of this reality
G: "I think it's because I like to
miss one day I won't have a and Cathy Winter will be with as wide and varied an
stand out and it gives me
nervous breakdown and the little presenting a workshop on aging at · audience as we can. reach." We
confidence. If I don't work out I · things .don't bother me any more 3 p.m. in the Carroll-Belknap _ look _forwa~d to sharing the power
··
--· of thts reality as well.
·
get cranky and can't relate to
because of the discipline I learned
people because I don't feel I have
through training."
done anything worthwhile. I don't
V: "When did you decide you
do it for the decathelons anymore. . ~ere not Olympic material in the .
If I haven't run for a while, I go out
decathelon?"
ano kill myself. I push myself_ till ':__ - G: "I was at Holy <;rcss running -

Women's Center presents

women folk s~ngers May 5

Read Features ...or ehle!

EXTENDED .

KARI-VAN .
S.ERVICE

MAY 4 ™

OPEN....

During Final Exa~ Perfod

The Commuter Council of the Student Senate has
made arrangements with the Kari- Van office to
extend service on the fallowing runs during the final
exam period.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE
SERVING

Thursday 5/ 13
Monday 5/ 17
Tuesday 5/ 18 ·
Wednesday 5/ 19
Sunday 5/ 16

Portsmouth 12:05 a.m.
Dover A & B 12:10 a.m.
Newmarket 12:15 a.m.

ROMEMADE. MOOCAN FOOD
TUESDAY

WITH

Dover B
Newmarket 12:15 a.m.

TI-IRU

TO GO

SATURDAY

THIS AD ....
E>VY Ot,JE,

b PM 10 MIDNIG._,T

GE1 SECOND ON£

(MA)' 4~ - 8-rH)
HALl= - PR\CE. I

BEHIND DURW\M 1RUSf BANK
IN THt

METER.ED

P~KG. LOT
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UNH students concerned about EL Salvador performed some 'street theatre' in the MUB cafeteria Friday lunchtime. Several 'Salvadorian'
students were ambushed by 'members' of the Army and right-wing security forces. The skit was intended to show the persecution of students
in EI Salvador and draw attention to ;the rally planned for_UNH on May 5.(Jonathan Blake photo)

Jhis Friday will be the last issue of The New Hampshire

>,----------~---------------------------------------BETTY FRIEDAN
. Author of

The Feminine Mystiqlle
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Second Stage
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Will speak at UNH
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-Thursday, May 6
8:00 p.m.
Granite State Room, MUB

•,I
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~- -

Tickets now on Sale
, at the MUB Ticket Office
Students $ 1.00
General Admission $2.00

.~
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Sponsored by
M.U.S.O.

Women's Center
Department of
Sociology and Anthropology
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COMICS

(continu~d from page 3)

·-409

By. JOHN FRAZIER
;=;J
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1AP:\c5 J J"US1 TliOU6Hf·ro TAK'f
.SOMf TIMf 'Th Tf;LL You WHAT A
SPECIAL 'Pf.RSoN YOU ARE. '(OU'R.E
WMM ANO KiNO AND CONSiDE~ATE.?
BY E,OSH I Jif1M Y.1 ~OV'Rf jUS-r' oNf
\\H,K Of AN IN~IVIDUAL.?
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SHOE

Bv JEFF MacNELLY

By ~E~KE BREATH~D

BLOOM COUNTY
,.. 'C<>VR56 I 1lX.D

W(lW€Rt
0Hve5... WEU
NOW... UH .•• I VOTW
-mu<ING
ABOVr'TUe 1li€ STRAIGHf-mRN
'TAX a,u.,,
UNtlW1H6
B(Jrx;er;,.
5eNA'JVR.

O'Ne.tU...1HAr

r

C<MDN'f~
A ReJENU6- BIU.
WHICl-4 ,,, UH, ..
WHICH,,. .

\

I

'

~

••
ACIOSS
1. Mirthful
6. Bundle of

Rieb
11. Gholt ln
..)lacbeth"
12. H, W'U le>Ted

31. Sudd111

srut

diuater
35. Roman poet
of lonr aro
36. lmpoee
· (a tax)

Pedetital part

3'7. P'amou
charioteer
38. 0l)eftted
39. Room:
Spanie
40. Cruy: 1lanr
41. Woand (up)
into a ball
43. Nath•• New
Zealanders
45. Tribote
46. Roberto

By -. unaided

Clemence

b:, Aphrodite
1'. Brinr into

harmony

15. Table linen

16. Portico
17• ..Rube"
19•...,Pallld
20. Word with

21.
22.
23.
25.
26.

..

-

JoN or Juan
Oaaeou1
Trlfted (W'ith)
Ft"place

i1 one ·
47. One of the

a.cc:eslOr)'

28. Sayinr
nothinr

.
48.

C)'dade■
l■ land1
Vor,11

DOWN
1. Tourh•
1temmed palm
2. Chant
3. Color
4. R•ligvtu~
5. Slirht !oottnr
6. Far from
plain
7. An Aleutian
ialand
8. Initial ■ in
then.,,,
9. De■eribinr
certain 1treeta :
hyph. wd.
10.

away

36. Load■ heavily
39. Utah's 1tate
flower
40. Australian
pam,t

Answers on page 6

SAY,
WWU-WA5I

1RU<IN6 Af!J)Jf?

iHArWIW
mRtYIN

H6FNeR'5. •
MANSION £AST"
New YEAR'S.

I

-

The
New
Hampshire

-

DOONESBURY
By GARRY TRUDEAU

Bos-ton
ITSAP!:l<F&C7"
GIANC/3FCR
tJS70 G0"70
KNOIAJ &4CH

OTfl&R A l/T-

Tt& mlcR.!
\.

Lonr,

vehement
speech
11. - profundo
13. Eccle■iutical
council
18. Unbeliever
21. H AA the twir
ia-"
22. Lady, in
Barcelona
24. Stated
25. M ur with a
face
27. Works over;
changea
28. Flambeau
29. Santa
Catalina
island town
30. Motion-picture
theater
32. Bffthoven'a
"ninth"
33. Clear plutic
34. Irrerular, u
if mawed

'2.
'4.

~------------.

-•n•

Rk-er • i■le

Podniesinski, vice-president of
, IS.A. ·
.
.
ISA is a UNH student
organization, of 45-50 members,
. trying to promote international
awareness, increase foreign and
American integration, develop a
cross-cultural understanding and
cultivate friendships amongst the
people of the world, said Dalbec.
Sophomo}e Gerry M unck,
president of ISA, described it as ••a
·two-way street. ""We help you and
iyou help us," he said.
Munck, an Argentine, sang
Latin-American songs while
·playing the guitar after the meal.
William Kidder, associate d.ean
of students, thought the food was
very delicious.
"I was pleased at the turnout
which added a real new dimension
to the campus. It was a very warm,
very nice affair," said Kidder.
As the evening progressed, two
area dance troupes, the Merrimack
and Nonesuch Morris Dancers,
frolicked before the audience,
performing several old English
ritual dances.
The singing performers in white
and maroon outfits, struck their
wooden staffs on the floor and
shook white cloths in the air
celebrating the arrival of May Day
to the music of the fiddle and
piccolo.
A variety of desserts were
•offered, including such delicacies
as Cherries Jubilee, German Black
·Forest Cake, and Baklava. The
desserts and hors d 'oeuvres were
catered by the MU B Food Service.
After singing and demonstrative
dances, the sounds of "Special
Feeling," a five-man band playing
all types of popular music, filled
the room; . many . people, both
young and old danced in to the
night.
Also present at the affair was
Dr. John Hose, executive assistant
to the president. Hose Si;lid he
hoped to see more events of this
type for foreign students, as it
helps to heighten their educational
experiences.
.
.
"I was very delighted with the
affair and pleased to see the good
turn.out of both faculty and
students. It was nicely run and
extremely valuable to the UNH
community," said Hose.

Bound? ·• ·

Our Guest _ ·H ouse is
loc-ated inside Harvard
University Campus,
minutes from museums,
downtown ·Boston. histor.ical si.tes 'and south shore
bea Ches. .Rea so
te
rates. Reserve earty._Write .
for brochure:
·

na·b

Prescott House
96 Prescott Street .
Cambridge,· MA. ·04:138 -_··

·: f Amity
tvH/3R& IIR& MY

I JUST OON'T

G/fi!t/5 MAGS?

THINK IA/5
SH0UW LET IT
Sl/P7HROU6H

0/0 YOIJ PACK.
MYG/Rl/13
MA65?\

~~
~

a.JR FINGE/<S.

\

:-17

[\ GMAT
if· i LSAT
}~,MCAT
uJ I

.... .J

REv1Ew PROGRAMS

i;,.. _

16 :-\E\\ LSAT: Begin to
improve your writing skills now for
the new essay section .
June 2:{ (;\L\T: Register now for
June seminars. Receive our Math
Refresher text by return mail.
Call now: 800-21:~-1767
Jun <·
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CLASSIFIED
-

Apartments for Rent
Summer Sublet w / fall option . 3 bedroom
apt. in Lee needs 1 roomate
$75 / month / person includes all utilities.
Country setting and fireplace . Call Henry
or Dave 868- 2614.5/7
Summer Rooms rental in Durham .
Walking distance. No smokers. Limited
cooking . $110.00 per month. call 8681042. 5/ 4
Summer Sublet w / fall option,
Newmarket . Roomy 4 bedroom apt. Space
available for up to 3. $100/ month &
utilities. Call Jana Evenings 659, 5956.
5/ 4
Summer Sublet w / Fall option. 3 bedroom
apt. in Lee needs 1 roommate,
$75/ month / person includes all utilities.
Country setting & fireplace. Call Henry or
Dave 868-2614. 5/7

SUMIVIER SUBLET in Dover 1½ miles
from campus . Lease starts June 1st and
goes until mid-August. Large yard, big
kitchen , 4 bedrooms ·with 2 bathrooms.
Enclosed porch and p·arking for 4 C:Jrs and
its located on first stop of Dover A Route.
Rent is negotiable. Priced at your
convenience. Call 2- 1914 or 2-1323 and
ask for Steve. Call 2- 1924 and ask for Bill
or 2- 1134 and ask for Spiro or Steve.5 / 7.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, available
June 1, in quiet neighborhood, easy walk
to campus . One bedroom, full bath, full
kitchen . Call 868-5424.

Wanted: Room in House for the summer
months in the Dennis - Dennisport area.
Contact Tim 964-8049. 5/7

l§J

'

Autos for Sale

1973 Buick, 2 door, 6 cyl. 54,000 miles,
new tires, very reliable. In good condition.
$1200 or best offer. Call: 659-5445
evenings.

-

Yard Sale benefiting Lee Co-Op Nursery
l.:.School to be held at Lee Church ·
Congregastional on Mast Road on May 8
from 10-3 rain or shine. Used items,
plants, baked goods for Mother's Day,
clothing, raffle . 5/7

"Professional typing available for any
typing needs at $1 .00 per/pg. Call Kim or ·
Donna at 749-1897 ."
Typing : In Durham, close to campus.
SOC / page DS. Call Karen eves,
weekends. 868-:?S.3 8. 517

IF YOU HAVE SPARE-BUCKS AND·A WAV . ,
TO GET TO·NEW-,. YORI<, YQ'U .CAN BE IN '.
EUROPE BY THE DAY AFTER
TOMORROW. Airhitch, new concept in
air travel makes it possible to· fl\' across
the Atlantic from New York's Kennedy
Airport with the world's major airlines for
the in er.edible fare of $160. for details call
(212} 867-6070 or, Toll free, (800) 22361~0.

a

-H-elpw_anted_l[I]
TYPING : In Durham, close to campus.
For Sale: 1969 VW Beetle "Auto Stick".
SOC / page DS . Call Karen eves
Less than 3,000 mi. on fully reblt. eng.,
Summer Sublet - Durham "The Coops"
Educational Talent Search, a federal
5
fully restored int. & ext., great fuel saver,
(Dennison Rd.) 2 bedroom apt, w/kitchen,
program helping disadvantaged NH
4 new radials, only $1,500. Call N.H. 763livingroom w/fireplace, and balcony.
residents with college plan~. is looking for
Furnished - cheap price - call Sue or
4120.
work-study students for the summer. Job
::
Suzanne 868-5923. Available for 3
involves contacting college admissions
Classic Volvo 122-2DR. Navy blue sedan.
females. 5/7
and financial aid personnel via mail and
Standard drive, sound engine, excellent
LOST, LOST, LOST.. .Gold heart necklace telephone as well as helping collegebrakes, spare studded snow tires, needs · in the vicinity of Devine
Single male student seeks summer
Beach to Main bound high school students and
minor body work. Moving to Calif. in May; .
sublet. l\,(lostly furnished, private bath, full
Street to the Thompson School woods: graduates plan for post-secondary
must sacrifice this vintage car. Asking
kitchen. No roommates preferred but
Big reward for the person who can find it education. A good opportunity to gain
$1100 or best offer. Call Charlie 10- 12
negotiable. Top dollar. Call (215) 662and return it to · 331 Devine Hall. communications skills and a knowledge
p.m. or before 10 a.m. (603) 4311679 after 5.
EXTREME sentimental value . Call 2- 1511 of resources. Contact Carolyn Julian at
$100 / month / person Summer Sublet
3914.51/7
and
ask for Robin .
862-1562 or apply at Robinson House,
includes everything . In Dover, 4 D..irham-Summer sublet Webster
For Sale: '76 SAAB 99GL tan 2-door
bedrooms, Full kitchen, living room, House. Fully furnished, kitchen, two large
STILL MISSING : Rust armchair abducted Rosemary Lane. Pay rate is $3.75 per
sedan. Reliable transportation with lots of
hour
with option to continue through the
dining room, breezy porch, partially bedrooms and living room, full bath. W-W
from Devine Beach a week ago. Would
pickup. Solid body. New tires . Original
furnished, on Kari -Van route . Nice carpet, private entrance, balcony, for up to
whoever "borrowed " it please return it to school year . 5 / 4
Owner. Call Pat days 862-2750 or eves.
neighborhood, close to downtown . Rent 5 people. Very reasonable . Rent
the Devine Desk or MUB Info. Center, no
Earn up to $500 or more each year
(Z071 384-5203. ~sking $2,800. 5/7
negotiable. Jen 868-9804, Carol 868- negotiable. Call 868-2657.
questions asked .
beginning September for 1-3 years . Set
9789 or Scott 742-2096. Dont' need four Single male student seeks summer
your own hours. Monthly payments for
Lost -one tan an·d brown canvas walletMoving must sell 1973 SAAB w / pioneer
people to rent. 5 / 4
sublet. Mostly furnished, private bath, full
AM / FM tape deck, .radials, body in great
contains my health and well-being and .placing posters on campus. Bonus based
on
results. Prizes awarded as well . (800)
kitchen.
No
roommates
preferred,
but
'
shape,
needs
some
memories
engine
work,
for
my
Call
old
Ann
age.
If
found
please
Summer sublet : Just 5 minutes by car
526-0883.5 / 4
2-3734 (work) or 431 -3634 if interested.
contact Lynn at 659-3750 or call the
from campus. Large enough for 3 or 4 negotiable. Top dollar. Call (215) 6625/ 4
music office at 862-2404 and leave a
people . Partially furnished . Two 1679after~
Boys Camp (54th year) in New England
message. Reward· offered. 5/ 4
bedrooms, living room, kitchen and House for rent or sale. Large colonial in
For Sale-Kiron ·80-200 F/ 4 Zoom and 1.5
invites applicants for Counselor positions.
bathroom . Plenty of parking . Quiet historic Exeter. Available at end of May.
x Match Mate - Call Tim Skeer at 862$100.00 Reward .. .for information leading
Separate specialties: Canoeing, watersetting. Just $278/ mo. ($69.50 per Single or convertible to a double. Near
1126 - Canon Mount. 5/7
to the apprehension of person(s) who
skiing, fishing, tennis, baseball, ceramics,
person). Available end of May. Call 868- Kari-Van, all schools, churches and
maliciously damaged the paint and
street hockey, weight training, ham radio.
For sale:· '76 SAAB tan 2-door sedan.
5858. 5 /7
shopping center. Gardening space.
slashed the tire of a Silver 1963 Chevrolet
Other opening. Extra June work available.
Reliable transportation with lots of
Assumable mortgage. Call 862-2104 or
in
Durham
sometime
Send full details to Joe Kruger, Camp
on
April
25th.
No
pickup. Solid body. New tires . Original
Live at the Villa Maria, Durham... own 679-8786 evenings . .
questions asked, all I want are the names.
Mah-Kee-Nae, 20 Allen Court. South
owner. Call Pat days 862 -2750 or eves.
vineyard, Mill Road, a two minute walk to
Write: Paul, Box #607, Durham. 5/7
Orange, N.J. 07079.5/7
T-Hall. Sublime atmosphere for the Summer sublet in Durham for 4 people,
(207) 384-5203. Asking $2,800. &/7
summer months. Six single bedrooms excellent location v,•alking distance for
Firebird Formula, 35K miles, AM-FM,
Reward for J nformation leading to help
available ... You won't want to miss this shopping and going to class. Big kitchen,
sky blue, white int. 4 speed, immac.
PLEASE - If anyone has found a Pular
with a grueling Living World Course. Call
chance!! Rent negotiable. Call 868-1145 living room, bath and three bedrooms.
$5, 100/ 80. John Rm . 103, 2- 1586 _517
watch with a brown strap could you
7_4_2_-_7_98_6_._5_
1_4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and leave name and number. 5/7
Call 868-9792 or 2-1611 rooms 226 or
return it to me? There is a reward and NO
Cruises: EXOTIC RESORTS, SALILING
203. Price negotiable.
'76VWSiroccoAsking$2,500CallTripat
questions asked. The watch means a
EXPEDITIONS!
Needed : Sports
Summer Sublet : 2 bedroom arpt. Pulaski ,
.
.
868-1821 or 868-9723. Leave name and
great deal to me and I'd appreciate getting
instructors, office Person n e 1,
Drive, just outside Newmarket (on Kari- SUMMER SUBLE!, In Durham,_ June 1 number if not there. 5 / 4
it back so much. Thanks. Kim 217 Scott.
Counselors . Europe, Caribean,
Van route) completely furnished, Jun~ 30. O_n Garrison Ave, b!"hmd SAE For Sale: 1972 Ford Courier-Small truck
Call ~- 1649 or . 868 - 9795 if you know
available after 5 / 20 . approx . furnished, 1d_e alfort~osetakmg_summer
Worldwide I Summer. Career. Send $8.95
517
with custom camper shell, mag wheels, -~Y!~lng ab~ it.
$250/ month. Call 659-6195 . 5 / 4
_
courses for first session! Call Ah~on at 2·---·
for APPLICATION OPENINGS, GUIDE to
1925 or 868-9781 or 2-2379; Lisa at 2norust,runsgreatasking$995. Call868C.RUIA.~ WORL0, 172 Box 60129,
DURHAM SUMMER SUBLET: Webster . 3637 or 868-9816 or 2-1137.
1348.5/4
""""-.._..,.,.
.
~
cra1'n1fffto, Ca. 95860. 5/7
House. Great location-walking distance Durham Summer Sublet: Need a nice
Motorcycle: 1974 Suxuki GT 250 Green
for Sall
·
OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer / year round.
to campus and downtown . Fully quiet place to live this summer? We have
and White mint condition with added
....- - - - - - - - - - - ·
~t,Jrop_e~. S. Am·erica, Australia, Asia. A-11
furnished. Call Melinda at 868-9897 or just the place. Located off Madbury on
windshield and helmet. $475.00. Call Joe
Lobster trap tables are a great aaa1t1on to
·fields.$500- $1200 monthly.Sightseeing ..
862-3283. 5/7
Bagdad Rd . Four minute walk to
862-1290
a dorm room or apartment only $75.001
Free info.Write IJC Box 52 -N.H. Corona
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - downtown Durham. It will be furnished,
1979 Honda XL - 250 excellent condition- Custom made. Order Now and recieve
Del Mar, CA. 92625.5/ 4
.
Summer sublet / fall option. Newmarket, including pots, pans, plates tee ... and 25"
517
asking $650 or best offer. Call 742- 7862. next fall.
.
Sliding Rock Apartment. 2 Bedroom.wall T.V. for viewing pleasure . Holds up to 4.
~ant;~~- ;~re; ~:;~~-;ia~t;c-~ark / study
5 14
·
2 refrigerators for ·sale (both are in decent
to wall carpeting, walk-in closets. On Call soon and we 'll discuss rent. 868st udents to fill personnel coordinator
·
·
condition}. S35 or best offer. Call Anita or
Kari-Van Route, 5 mins to Durham. 5241 .
.
_Tc;,i:r:i_at_862-1972. Leave a me_ssage. 5/4
positions in MUB for '82 - '83 year . Apply
J Tennis
court, wa~her/ dryer. Porch, Summ'er Sublet, Webster House, B-3,
Ind_
taanai',
·
now in student activities office. Rm. 322
private storage shed, ample parking, Durham, 2 bedroom,, available June 1. ,
~•"n ... ...,i,, •
Merchandise for sale: Gibson electric
MUB For information see Mary or Deb
baseball field . Available May 26, call 659- Rates negotiable. Call 868-5296 anytime.
-----------guitar (used) and case: 16 ft . power cord
during office hours. 5 / 7
6098. $300/ month.5/7
a_l,r
1 ·1=
e -........-,-- and Peavy amp (new). $350 or best offce.
W
d T 0B
C .
. k
f M
Summer sublet/fall option. Newmarket.
CAR REP-A. ,·RS -done by a qu_
· Housing in the Coops (Durham). Two·
2
2368
students at reasonable prices.
Call Michelle at ·
·
.1
1 bedroom. Only 4 miles from campus.
or ay
roommates needed from 1 June for a one
water
pumps,
starters
etc
.
Have
Splitting
for
exotic
places
'this
summerNear Kari-Van, parking available also.
I
ye?r lease, $135 (approx.) per month,
with more time on your hands than
$255/montli (plus utilities). Call 659- . references, Same day service. Call John
male or female, no pets, no smokers, call
Applications are now available for paid
.868-5937. 5/ 4
money? We can help you conserv~ that
2709. 5/7 ~\.
\t'
Mike 868-5372. 5/ 4
money on air transportation costs so you
summer academic advising positions in
Two Roomates needed for an apt in TYPING--Fast & accurate service.
can put it into good times on the ground. If
the College of Liberal Arts. Positions
Dover - We.s t gate VI g, Summer
Webster House. If interested contact Experienced in typing theses, term
you're headed out of the country, give us a
involve summer orientation (June 7 - July
Sublet/ Fall opti on . 2 bedrm apt. roomy
Janet 868-9791 A.SAP.
papers, letters, resumes etc. using officecall and let out 12 years of experience in
2). Applications available in LA Advising
enough for 3 . Rent $265 mo, plus heat
sty
I
e
typewriter
.
Three
typefaces
service
to
the
young,
Center,
budget
Murkland 111. Deadline Friday,
conscious,
Remodeled
apt. All new, clean, wall to
and electricity & Security deposit . No
international traveler go to work for you .
May 7. Only Liberal Arts students eliQ..ible.
pets. 4 m iles to campus on K-Van route. wall carpet, off street parking. On K-Van available. Call Dover 742-6643 for further
details.
Reasonable
rates.5
/
7.
We know al I the tricks. Vikings. Call (212)
Available 5 / 22!! ! Call Carolyn 742 -7639. route. Lots uf storage space. No pets. No
Applications are now available for paid
-867-6070. or Toll Free (800)223-6130.
smoking. Nine month lease, OK. 3
5/ 4
E. Hopper House Painters-Experienced,
summer academic advising positions in
5/7
bedrooms, 550/month . 4 bedrooms
artistically industrious students will do
the College of Liberal Arts. Positions
Dover 1-2 roommates wanted Park St. on
650/month. Reduced rate for summer.
everything
required
to beautify and
involve summer orientation (June 7 - July
FOR SALE: Reel to Reel : Akai 4000, like
K-Van . Furnished 1 year lease desired,
Tom Richardson 868-7382.
protect your investment. No job to small.
2). Applications available in LA Advising
new. 150 blank tapes/bulk eraser free.
but will negotiate. $100 per month . Call
Free
estimates.
Call
evenings
749-5131
.
Center,
Murkland 111 . Deadline f-riday,
868-9650.
Ask
for
Peter
Lewis.
Summer
5/4
Sublet
Fall
Option,
in
749-4719 ask for J im . 5/ 4
5/7
May 7. Onl)'.LiberalA,:tsstude11ts~ligible.
Newmarket. 4 bedrm., living room, dining
One Royal manua~ typewrite for sale
Summer sublet in Durham -Right on
room , kitchen. 1 roomate needed, own
FACULTY-Students · will scrape, prime,
Need : Sharp individuals to work in a
cheap . brand new, have to unload now.
campus . 1 bedroom , furnished,
room w / privacy. Approx. $110/ mo. Kpaint and do anything else required to
summer marketing and management
868-9650, ask for Peter Lewis. 5/ 4
w.w./carpet , rent negotiable. Garrison
Van stops at front door. Short walk to
protect your investsment. No job to small.
training program . Average pay. S2700for
Ave-Behind SAE. Call soon!! Alsion 2Yamaha tennis raquetwith new Prince
downtown N-mkt. Stone Church right up
Free estimates. Call evenings E. Hopper
3 months. All majors considered. Send
1925; 2-2379; 868-9781 . 5/ 7
synthetic gut for sale half price. 868the street. Ask for Brian, Tom, Jeff. 659House Painters. 749 -5131 .5/ 7
resume to : Summer Work '82 P.O. Box
9650, ask for Peter Lewis. 5/ 4
Summer Sublet Wanted : Law student 2_4_3_8_a_
· n_yt:.-im_e._5_/_7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
313
Durham. 5/7
seeks studio or 1 bdrm in Durham - Summer Subelt Durham, apt. for 2 over Rape Assistance and Information
For Sale: FIAT 128 SL Sport-front wheel
Program: Confidential services for victims
Portsmouth area from May 15 to Aug 31 .
$250
h c I J
drive; new battery, · exhaust system,
Reliable, have references. Please call the substop.
.mont . a oan at of Rape and Sexual Assault. Contact Sue
alternator, voltage regulator, shocks, and
Carin Fischer. (617) 73 5 _9195 . 517
742-7003 or Jenn at 749-5191.
Bigonia or Barbara Vacanaugh at Hood
Pe<SOnals
,~
much more. Good AM/FM stereo/
Summer Sublet - 3 rooms available in a 4 House, 862-1987 or 862-1530.
cassette and 8 track system. Good gas
Boston Summer Sublet : 2 bedrom,
bedroom apt. in Dover . Nice
Typing
done
in
my
home;
IBM
Selectric
Amy-Here ' s your personal! Happy
mileage. Must sell to go x-country. BEST
furnished on Brighton Ave . in Allston .
neighborhood. Across the street from the
typewriter . Tel. 742-4704. 5/7
Birthday! Love, the Crew: Mary El.l en,
OFFER. Call Sheila at 868-9780. 5/4
Very convenient to downtown, public
Kari - Van . $100 mo. per person '
Margie, Donna, and Laura
trans at front door. Avail. May 20-Aug 31 .
Lobster trap tables - a great addition to a
(negotiable) & share utilities. Call Barb E. HOPPER HOUSE PAINTERS-Call Carin Fischer at (617) 735 -9195. 5/7
dorm or apartment. Order now! Recieve
Experienced, artistically industrious
868-9823 . 5/7
Hey Deb and the gang, look on page 6
next fall . $75.00 custom made. Cal Anita
students will do everything required to
Studio · Apartment. 5 minute walk to
for your end of tne year personal -D.
1½ miles off campus toward Dover on beautify and protect your investment. No
or Jim 868- 1345, after May 22 call 603campus . Available June. Call 868-2983. 108. 2 bedrooms, large
kitchen and living job too small. Free estimates. Call
Continued on page 18 ·
964-9810 or 617 -581-0349.
5/7
room- full bath. part . furnished . evenings 749-5135.5/7.
275/month
- right on Kari.-Van route. Call
House in Dover, own room, Fall and/ or
summer, $85 / mo. Females only. For soon! Alison 868-9781, 2-1925, 2-2379. FACUL TY--Students will scrape, prime,
more details call 742-4241 or leave noter Two Roommates needed for summer paint and do anything else required to
protect your investment. No job too small.
at Info. Desk for Judy H.
sublet, Dover, own room parking, ½ Free estimates. Call evenings. E. Hopper
Summer Sublet - 2 bedroom Apt. in house, ask for Todd 749-3540.
House Painters 749-51 ~5.517.
Coops. - floors, partially furnished, porch
on 2nd floor, located on end of building.
Parking right outside door!!!! Rent
negoitiable. Call 868-2477, Ask for Linda.
All welcome at launch or "open boat " 5:30-?
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Harry and Ann Berquist (T.S.A.S.)

are happy to announce the launching of PLEIADES
Wednesday, May 5, 12:30 p.m. Great Bay Marina,
Newington.

GRADUATING SENIORS~ ..

Rooms for rent: York Beach, Me. Single
rooms, $35.00 per week, at Short Sands
Beach; may thru Septs. 1-207-363-2859.
5/7
Summer Sublet in Dover . 7 Room house
1 ½ miles from Durham. The house is
located on the first stop of the Dover A
Kari -Van Ideal size and spot. Rent is
negotiable. Call either 868 -9744 and ask
for Bill Specker or 868-9814 and ask for
Steve Parker. you can also stop by the
New Hampshire advertising office to see
Steve. 5 / 7

Work in Ogunquit at Oceanside Hotel until
October. Salary PLUS tips, Live-in quarters.
Call 207-646-2570.

Summer Sublet: For 1 or 2 peole off of Mill
Rd . on Orchard Drive . Perfect for summer
residents
Utilities included . Price
negotiable. Call Mike or Dennis in rm . 239
at 2- 2454 or 868-9743 .5 /7
Durham Summer Sublet. MADBURY
ROAD . 2 bedroom , large kitchen, living
room , bath, fireplace . Available June 1.
Price negotiabl e. Contact Sue Rm .· 202
868-9795 or Cindy and Susan 868-9776 .

Across from the bandstand
Downtown Exeter
Easy ride on Kari-Van

Raumagarn
Norwegian Yarn
MacAuslan Shetland
Mohair • Angora
Candide • Cottons
Tahki • Manos
•Anny Blatt*
plus
Excellent cotton selections
for summer sweaters.

778-141'7
Exeter, NH

03833

tu ent

enta s

Apartments for rent for school year 82'-83 '. Walking
distance to the campus. 2 bedroom apts. for 3 or4 students:
$7,200 for both semesters. I bedroom apts . for 2 students:
$4,400. Find your own roommate. For appointment call
868-5542 and ask for Mike. ·
WE ARf PR O U D TO FEATURE

TREK·
AME.RICAN HANDBUIL T
FRAMESETS AND BICYCLES

Durham s ·i ke
Jenkins Court, Durham
868-5634 _
Open M-F 9 .. 5

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - -
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TRACK

"'When I heard that we were not
.going to be able to stay down here
the night before from Coach
Copeland I was sort of surprised,"
said senior Peter Bergeron, who
was impressive in his relay
performance. "When we · are in
football season (Peter was a four
year veteran at defensive back) we
go down to the place the night
before because people want to get
things done like getting their
ankles taped. But if we have to go
down to the track championships
in the same morning then
something doesn't make sense
because it is harder for track
athletes," he said .
In the mile relay,_Bergeron put
UNHinfrontwithastrongleadoff
,leg before handing off to Lessing.
Jamie Walters, who earlier failed
to ta~e a place _in the long jump,
eventually took the baton from
Patterson but was passed by one
runner before holding the Lowell
n,mner off and finished second in a
time of 3:22.6, well off their 3: 18.6
clocking which was recorded at the
New England Indoor Champion.ships.
Bergeron had also run well in the
400 meter run as he qualified for
the New Englands with a time of
49.29 on route to a third place
finish while-Walters took sixth in a
time of 51.14 seconds. Bergeron's
time was a personal best for the
year.
In the 5,000 -meter run, senior
Dean Kimball played cat and
mouse with Billy Squires of Lowell
by running consistent' 70 second
quarters for three miles before
putting on a tremendousJ<,ick of24
seconds for the last 200 meters on
route to a winning time of 14:30.
The same results happened
almost exactly in the pole vault
where senior Bill Marcotte just
missed a school record when he
just barely knocked over the bar at
16 feet. He had to settle for second
as he had missed at the winning
height of 15 feet six inches.
"I was happy because J got my
steps on my. approach b~ck and ·

(con.ti~ued from page 20)'
(continued from page 20)
(continued from page 19)
was up where I should be. I really io be used, and was good for sixth
Harvard used a stall type of According to Vigneau, the _t~ar:n
hope to get it at the New place in the event. He suffered
game play for a good part of the strength level was down during
. Eriglands," said Marcotte .
similar problems in the shot put
afternoon and as a result Eider's absence. But when he
l::xperience paid off in the 1500 and did not get the points expected
controlled the tempo by drawing reestablished himself in the weight
meter run as two UNH seniors of him.
the UNH defense.
room and instituted new weight
gave credible performances while ·
These points along with many
UNH wasted no time Saturday, programs, the strength level rose
finishing second in their heats. others that were squandered
as they took it to· a different Ivy drama!._ical!Y·
John McAlpine ran a personal plagued UNH all day. They didn't
League squad wh,,e n they drabbed
"I don't take credit for their
record of 3:57.2 but was far come close in the team point
Brown U nivers1ty, 15-4. The'
outdistanced by Paul Beaulieu of • standings to U Mass, a team which
Wildcats had dropped a contest to improvement," said Elder. "I
U Mass. Earlier in the day Beaulieu they had beat at the indoor
the Bruins earlier in the season by a showed them the way and .they did
had said, "I was hoping to run the championships. They also lost by
slim 7-6 margin, but a seven goal the work on their own. No coach
5 K, but they wouldn't take my two eight points to Lowell, a te~m
explosion in the first half of can ever take the credit totally,
mile time so I guess I'll just have to which they had blown out dunng Saturday's game showed this time motivating the kids i's the main
ingredient."
run another race."
the winter season.
UNH meant business.
Motivation is Eider's strong
Beaulieu will be a real threat to
Hesler (five goals) and Laurie
UNH now looks forward to the
Kimball and Stearns in the New New England Championships to
Leary (four goals) led the scoring point. Someone who doesn't
Englands in the 5K as his 1500 be held May 15 and 16 at Boston · · parade, but Rockwell (2), Ellen venture to the lower level of the
meter time edged Stearns' time of College. The big hope there is for
Foster (2), Holly Schultze (I) and field house might assume the
3:51.55 (a UNH record) and Guy Stearns, who is on the brink of
Linda Neilson( I) also got a piece of commotion coming from the
weight room was from a mad-man.
dropped Stearns' to third pJace qualifying for the NCAA 's. If he
the action.
The
big
win
over
the
Bruins
was
Commands and screams of
overall.
doesn't get under the 13:59 time for
the only consolation, however, for ~nco~ragement m~ke people stop
UNH sho_wed its best depth of 5,000 meter, he'll have to try at the
the 3½ hour bus ride to New - and hsten for a mmute.
the day in the 110 meter high ICAAAA's in Philadelphia the
hurdles as they put three people in next week. He'll be trying to
Haven, Connecticut. The Wildcats
"Without him in there, there
the finals. Sophomore Arnold · accompany Dean Kimball who has ., were aware their chances were slim wouldn't be a pos-itive attitude
Garron took third place in the qualified for the I0K at the
at being chosen , and now will about lifting," said junior Ron
finals with a time of 15.22 seconds. NCAA's but will run the 5K with
focus their efforts toward beating MacDonald.
He edged out teammate Steve Stearns at the New England's.
the sole · national New England
"He relates well with the kids,"
Smith, ~ho finished fourth, by 08
representative.
said Assistant Athletic Director
seconds.
"We want to beat Harvard; we and assistant football coach Junie
In the 400 meter intermediate
want to pull the same stall they did
Carbonneau. "He understands
hurdles, sophomore Paul Hinsch
on us,"said Ellen Foster. "As soon expectations and is enthusiastic
recovered from a bad first half of
as we get one goal ahead, we'll pull with the kids. He does a heck of a
(continued from page 19)
the race to take fifth place in a time
it. Everyone is psyched."
job and we're very fortunate to ·
of 56.5 seconds.
"The pressure will all be on - have him."
· "We ·were hoping to top last · them," Hesler agreed. "They have
"The hitch that I put in helped
Carbonneau is not the only one
my hurdling in the middle of the years sixth place finish as a team by
tq prove they deserve to go to
race," said Hinsch.
finishing fifth so we were real
nationals. We'll be playing as that appreciates Eider's talents.
Continuing the trend of UNH's happy with taking home the fourth
always-all out. This one ·could be Just recently Elder was contacted
by the Saudi Arabian Government
strength in the distance events, place award," said Coach Nancy
anybody's game."
Krueger. ,"The girls ran real well
sophomore Dick Robinson ran a
The Wildcat maintain today's in an effort to recruit him to train
personal record of 9: 19.1 to take and we were pleased with all of
contest will be somewhat of a their Air Force officers in
third place in the steeplechase them."
grudge match since in their game methods, techniques and theories
There are no Easter Regionals
event. Robinson was close to
against the Crimson down in Yale, of strength training. The offer is
second with a half lap to go, but a so Sunday was ··the end of the
the other Ivy League teams joined still up in the air, according to
Elder. The pay and benefits are
strong kick from the second place season for most of the athletes.
in cheering against UNH.
Nancy Scardina who had earlier
finisher prevented Robinson from
"Hey, we don't have anything to g·ood but it's the lifestyle that Elder
, cares the most about.
qualified in ~he· 3,000 meter event
overtaking him.
lose, and I know we can beat
"Sometimes you have to fend for
The disappointment of the day ·ror the NCAA's will have a choice - Harvard," Cram said. "We're out
yourself, and if I feel I can't afford
had to be junior Joel Dennis' of that event or the 1500 meter
for ourselves now."
to stay here I'll have to make a
event that she qualified for
discus throw and shot put. Ranked
Today's game is scheduled for
change," said Elder. "Durham is
Sunday. Karen Dunn has also
high in both events, Dennis looked
3:30 this afternoon.
my home. I love the people and the ·
qualified in the 10,000 meter run
to be bothered by the wind and
atmosphere. I want to make this
fouled three times in the finals of for the NCAA Track Champion- .
'weightroom the best in the East
ships held June I through 5 at
the discus. _His prelimin_ary throw
Read Sports!
and I hope I 'II be able to do that."
Brigham Young University m
- of 144 feet 10 and a half inches had
Provo, Utah.

~WOMEN-,

CLASSIFIED
.

·Alison. That gin and tonic was mighty •
tasty six pitchers later!!! 'Welcome
aboard" and look forward to more
opportunity to get psyched to go nuts with
the N.H. Cath. P.S. Did you see the play?
Steve. I wish I had time to take a shower!
Don't worry about blowing us off at T.P.
You missed some fine beers-Great to
have you with us-Cathy.
Alison. Well, it's been a fun few weeks
since Steve and you joined the exciting
staff. I think we'll have to keep up the
Friday tradition (Remember Friday?). Oh.
by the way, how was the play?? "Big
Nose."
Dear Scarface. The gauntlet has been ;
thrown I If you don't show up "the bear"
gets it! Your going to drive the boys crazy
with that Mass. accent. It's almost as
sweet as a Southern one. Your go_ing to
make a great Joe. SoCal girl! xxoo
Persuasive.
Dear Suby and Kathy (Sally Sunshine) ... lf
dreams were horses then beggars would
ride ... mental ward 16 & 17... if I go to bed
at 3 and sleep 1 hour. .. no biggie ... caps ... ·
strawberry daquiries .. . beach 4
am .. .procrastinationlll chocholate chip
cookies.:.ice cream ... Hawaii here we
come .. .do I here a keg rolling down the
stairs?? .. . Tiffany ... the Diet starts
tomorrow ... rubber gloves and lysol...nice
stubborn Italian Mama .. . pasta
fagoli ... boycotting men ... mamosas ..
Congratulations to the best r-o.ommates
ever! May you always be outpatients!
. l.nvP.-lnnatiP.nts L-C-L
Where are those rock climbers, skiers,
hikers. and backpakers? Probably
studying for finals. But they will be at
Madbury Park, May 8th •L'l):00 am for
the N.H .0 .C. Outdoor E x ~ z a . Don't
be left in the libes, get ffi,~ets now,
Rm. 129, MUB.
:• ~. \ . .
Dear Xenno: We've go{D;gnatures. ·
now )'OU.'11 ha:ve to ru~:t,iptog-killer.
Tyreb1ter s getting a war c ~,,ogether &
Floyd R. says he'll be "treJ1~"- Maybe
we'll se you at the SEX P.D.:A\;eyou going
with Bitsy or Wart? Esse e$(:Aihilissimil
Qu'est-ce que sais, Psycho-dog-killer? -Expectantly yours, Political Solution
Committee. Sector R.
You mean ... Bingo Pitts is his real name?!?
Shit, he's wo•se off than I am. Xeno
Smith. _

.

To Bill Kennedy, funny how the past
Soccer, Softball, new games, music,
To my roomates of A-4: Can you believe it; Did you knowthat service on the Kari-Van
intertwines into the future making the
foamy refreshments, hambergers. etc. It's
we 're almost through! You already know is being extended during finals so that
present seem scarey. Indecision waits for
the
N.H.0.C.
outdoor
extravaganza.
May
how happy I am but I couldn't have made it commuters will be able to stay at the
us at all corners. We never knowing
8th. 10:00 am. Madbury Park. Come join
without you . Thanks for everything! love, libraries later? On Thursday (5/13) and
which way to turn ... l've chosen the hard
the Outing Club's grand finale for this
the other one. ·
Monday through Wednesday (5/17way
... but the better way. Dagne.
semester. Tickets rm. 129 MUB.
To all the R.A.'s : You've got the toughest 5/19) there will be a midnight run for
Joe, Lyd, Gar and Paul- Zoology majors
Wanted : Two Booze Quise tickets f~r May
job on campus and have done a find job Portsmouth (12:05), Dover A & B (12:10)
11 . Please call 868- 7225. 5/7
unite! There past 4 years are supposed to
this year. Thanks for. the many hours of and Newmarket (12:15). Sunday (5/16)
be the best years of our lives and knowing
concerned listening, caring. helping. there will be an extra Dover B ( 12: 10) and
To the Gals Devine 8th - Happy last t'ull - all of you has added to that. We're all
a
Newmarket
(12:15)
run.
Arranged
for
referring. planning, programming, and
week of school! 18 days until
going separate ways with out degrees.
yes enforcing. You help make and keep commuters by the Commuter Council
graduation!!! Stanley, I hope your
the one thing we'll always have together
the halls a great place to live, learn. and with the cooperation of the Kari-Van
interview in New York goes well! We wish
office.
is the great friendship we all have shared.
grow. Carol.
you all the best of luck. Mildred - Please . Good luck to all of you no matter what you
Jim Lee - Thanks for a super time this , Did you know that service on the Kari-Van
keep your emotional evenings down to a
do in life. Love. Nancy.
is being extended during finals so that-weekend!! I had a blast! Thanks for all the
minimum . Stanley 31id Sylvia - this Friday
commuters will be able to stay at the
Honebunchkinsl Graduation at last!! Now
abuse. I couldn't have made it without it!
better be fun and not abusive!! We really
libraries later? On Tursday (5/13) and
Here's to Junior and Missy, Angel, The
do love you! and we didn't mean any harm · that we've gone through the ceremony
Monday through Wednesday (5/17once, can we do it again with the positions
lady bug on her 'way to the Falkland
from senior awards! Really, the golf skirt
5/19) there will be a midnight run for
reversed? If it hadn't been for you, I would
Islands! the rowdy table at dinner, Senior
and a polyester turtleneck, or the raid
Portsmouth
(12:05),
Dover
A
&
B
(12:10)
never have made it. "Real World" here I
awards that abuse me not YOU! quarters
pants? come on we aren't that abusable.
come! You mean the world to me and now
that just won't go in, and a great second and Newmarket (12:15). Sunday (5/16) , Are We? Loser Gertrude can finally start
there
will
be
an
extra
Dover
B
(
12:
10)
and
the future Is ours!! I love you! Snuggle
appearance at the Margate! Thanks a ton
her own rejection letter wallpaper now
a Newmarket (12: 15) run. Arranged for
Bunny Honey 143-692.
- Deb.
with a year co complete it. But I am very
commuters by the commuter council with
glad I will be here this summer close to
WANTED : Five tickets to the Booze Cruise
To All the RHDs and ARHDs: You've done the cooperation of the Kari-Van office.
those
whom
I
love
dearly!
This
marks
the
on May 11th! We're dying to dance to Ben
a great job of programming for students
If those bleak library walls. books and second to last person·a1 for Devine 8th! lt'5,
Baldwin and you'll be rewarded for your
this year. From cultural and recreational
papers have got you smothered, throw it almost goodbye, But then Goodbye
generosity
if you can help us out with any
trips, faculty interactions. alcohol
all aside! Come out for a day of fresh air at - doesn 't mean forever! Love ya Gertie.
amount of extra tickets . Contact Todd
education and sexuality programs. to
the N.H.O.C. Extravaganza, May 8th,
Schell (202 Randall) or Larry McGrath
personal skill building, you 've been there
10:OOam at Madbury Park. Tickets: rm . Suess --Thank you. for everything. I'd just
(868-2644).
leading and advising to make the
like to say a few " thanks yous " of my own .
129, MUB .
residence hall living experience a really
Thanks for the "mohawks, .. the notes cl o
Get your own set of Cosmic Wirripout and
K-Well. last Friday night sure was an
educational one. Well done! Carol.
the Hotel and your beautiful smile.
impress your fr iends! Call Doug at 2-2057
experience!!l'm surprised we lived
Thanks
for
waking
me
up
when
De.vo
and get yours today!
To: Al "chemical" Haig
From: Ronnie
through it.Did Sue and I ever get out of
forgot
his
wallet!
Thanks
for
bearing
with
Natural
Re: Muffy
I hereby abdicate.
To all the new sisters at Delta Zeta jpil?Only 16 more days until I move to the
me when I wasn't quite together (B .C.).
Ahd I'm taking Mutty with me. Seeya'II in
beach.Are you ready for some great
Congrats and welcome to DZ. We love you
Thanks for taking me skiing - -or my
Haiti.
guys, you are the best! Love the sisters.
parties? Bud is just fine, thank you.Love L. . attempt at skiing! Thanks for the shoulder
(Congrats
Ellen, Leslie and Anne for their
To: Henry "Hanko· "Kissinger From: Al
to cry on and the smile to laugh with .
Sue Grout and Leslie Smith-I just wanted
awards)
. "Chemical" Haig Re: Muffy OKI OKI
to tell you both that I think you are the best Thanks for your warmth and
You can have her back.
understanding. Thanks for the trips to the
L--Our last week of classes is here. And
little sisters in the world.I 'll miss you
coast and the tour of the " Marginal Way. "
then we're out of here and at the beach!
terribly over the summer.Thanks for all
What the hell have those guys on 1st floot
W~at kind of beer do you want me to bring
the good times and the long talks . You , But most of all Suess, thanks for being the
Englehardt been saying? And what has
when I visit? I know what else to bring too
both mean so much to me- -you've made special person that you are to me. Thanks
Janet Jacobson been saying? And what
for being you and for always being there.
(smile!) Let's do it up this Thursday.
being in DZ all the more special !!Love you
the hell does foul language have to do
Thanks so much for making my freshman
Maybe you can get out of jail this time
lots-Lori.
with self-expression? What ------- balls
year so very special. Now to return your
with Sue. Love, K.
tt.,ev have! --Xeno
To my advert:sing agent Laura-the little toast : To Good Friends, always. -- Love,
Dave Palais of Sawyer: Thanks a million · monster, Deb-who gave me not 1 but 2 Michael.
Tamera--We're almost roommates now.
for the use - of your car this past
It was fun on Friday--maybe we can finish
parties, Rhonda. T. Gal, Stacey, Kim,
weekend ... the Sigma Nu PD wouldn't
on Thursday. The question now is will
Pammie Lou. Jen, Diane, Ab. Jeanine-- Hi Dennis: Sorry this wasn't a surprise but
I_
couldn't
get
around
it
I
had
a
terrific
have been half as wild without it!! John,
there be 3 of us in the room next year or
Thanks, Thanks a million thanks for
Anne, Mark and Robin .
will we have to turn it into a quad?!· Let's
making my · birthday for met You guys weekend and I hope you did! Hopefully,
we'll
catch
a
glimpse
of
each
other
next
hopp for the best. Love. K.
came thru once again. Being the mature
20 yr. old I am gives me the ability to see weekend. When·s our outing scheduled
EVERYONE who worked at The New
Don't
forget Delta Zeta's ICE CREAM
I've got the best friends I could ask for. for? Love. D.
Hampshire this year is invited (along with
SMORGASBOARD Wednesday night 9UNH is lucky to have you guys and so am Barbara : Thanks for a great weekend.
their friends) to the end of year bash on
11 at DZ. Three scoops (that's ice cream,
Ill Love ya all-Wogsy P.S. You can all have Sorry I spaced (forgot) your flowers. See
Friday. Get psyched to be at 6 Mill Rd . at 5
not girls) and all the toppings you can eat
one fre~ house call from Dr. Flex on me!. ya around. Love. Jeff.
p.m. We're very excited about all this.
for $1.75!
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'Dino' lends a fiand to scores of weightlifters
By Peter Clark
with 265 pounds (lifting ·a weight·
recovery.
It's an ordinary day at the field from the floor to shoulder level)
"I was feeling terrible and the
house It's early but classes are and I fell over backwards and the
doctors told me I had better lose
nearly in full swing. Around 9:20, a weight fell on me. The doctors told
weight," said Elder. "I went on a
short, stout dark haired individual me that was it, I couldn't lift
mad dog diet and got down to 190
wearing a trenchcoat saunters in again."
·
pounds in the next _six months."
the front door of the field house,
As well as sustaining injuries to
Soon after his recovery and
checks his mailbox on the main his ribs and back, Elder also
weight loss, Elder felt the need to
level, and heads for the next floor suffered a "telescoping" arm injury
move on, and accepted a job offer
down. Reaching for hi,s set of keys that left him eventually gripless in
at a health club in Camirillo, Calif.
and mumbiing something about his right hand. When the injuries
While on the West Coast, Elder
the early hoq.r, he puts the key in · healed somewhat Elder began
published several articles in
the lock and opens the door to a lifting despite doctor's order.
nationally known magazines. With .
room which as many as 200 Weighing 300 pounds at the start
the articles came national
different people will visit before of his comeback, the determined
exposure, and it wasn't long before
the day is over.
Elder shed 100 lbs. and entered
many in the weightlifting
The man's name is George UNH in 1973. Lifting wasn't the
profession regarded him as an
Elder, "Dino" to the people who same while making his comeback,
expert in the field. But the
frequent the weightroom. Dino is according to Elder. The injury that
publications and recognition
known to some as the man who sits had left him gripless in the right
weren't enough to satisfy -Elder.
behind the beat up desk and - hand limited his workouts
His job at the health club wasn't
supervises the weightroom. But his tremendously.
turning out to be what he expected.
responsiblity to the program goes
"It was constant frustration but
"I really didn't like my job at all.
far beyond that of a nine to five I felt I had to stick with it," said
They weren't paying me what they
desk job. In his eight years of Elder. "I realized in the back of my
said they would originally so I felt
coaching, Elder has lectured at mind though that I'd never make it
it was time to leave," said Elder.
Boys Clubs and published big as a lifter."
"I'd get people who would come in,
magazine articles in "Joe Weider's
Depressed because of slow
pedal a bike, and chat with their
Muscle and Fitness," "Strength progress, Elder finished his
neighbor. My weightroom has
and Health," and "Powerlifting freshman year in a bad frame of
never been a social center so I
USA." Through these pub- mind, and the weight he had
coulnd 't be happy there."
lications, Elder has become one of worked so hard to take off,
While working at the club Elder
the most respected and returned.
met a woman and 'her son, and
knowedgeable men in the
Elder returned to UNH in the
soon became very attached to
weightlifting profession.
fall of his sophomore year with a
them. At the time, the small family
Elder originally came to UNH as changed attitude and aspirations
was going through a rough period,
an undergraduate in 1973. of setting up a weightlifting room
and the mother asked Elder if her
According to the West Lebannon on campus. Congreve Hall was the
son Matt could stay with him for a
----native, weightlifting became an chosen site. After obtaining three
while. Elder agreed and the two
interest-----a.t . age 16 when he was Olympic weight sets, two flat
b'oarded a plane for Logan Airport
introduced to it by a friend who benches, and various accessories,
. in the fall of 1980. Matt has since
spent many hours working out at Elder began training with some
LIFT-George "Dino" Elder helps a UNH weightlifter. (Henri Barber
· returned to California but returns
nearby Dartmouth College. The football players who found his
photo)
to Durham during summer.
coaching inspired Elder, and after equipment more advanced than
Upon returning to UNH, Elder
, weightlifting and what it' can do,"
wo;kingoui~
and
also·
conducting
acquiring some weights, set up a that at the field house.
said Vigneau. "That plaque (All- .-liad nQ intention of returnirig to
·
weightlifting
competitions
in
workout area in the basement of
"That was a critical mistake ·
the field house. Finally it was his
American) is as much Dino's as it is
Snively Arena.
his home.
working with the ballplayers, "said
old friend Grady Vigneau and
mine in terms of getting me to that
By Eider's senior year he was
."I got some good pointers to · Elder jokingly. "I knew the money
assistant coach Ed Pinkham who
level." _
.
approached by head football
start with and ·then became what wasn't in coaching, but from that
eventually convinced Elder to
Unfortunately for the aspiring
coach
Bill
Bowes
who
had
noticed
you might call a cellar dweller," point I realized that was what I'd
return to the weightroom.
coach, Eider's "super senior year"
his players' strength improving
said the 28-year-old Durham be doing for quite some time."
.. When I returned to Durham I
as he calls it was memorable in
since the Congreve gym had
resident.
At the time, things were starting
some areas but not in others. With · wasn't sure what I wanted," said
opened.
After
meeting
with
Bowes,
Elder remembers that his to look up for Elder. He designed
Elder. .. I was confused. I had
an injury list resembling that of an
Elder sold the football program his
training was progressing well at his own major that year, (Previsions of working at a halfway
entire
athletic
team,
Elder
tallied
weights
and
accepted
an
offer
to
that time, and thoughts of making physical therapy) and established
house with kids but I · wasn't
another casualty.
work at the field house.
weightlifting a focal point in the himself as an authority on
certain. I had Matt with me, so I
"I
was
doing
squats
(standing
At
the
start
of
the
1977
school
future was more than just a weightlifting. However, working
figured I had better get something
knee-bends with a weight resting
year, Elder returned to finish his
possibility. His dream was severely for residential life that summer,
quickly."
on the shoulders) and my right
senior
year
and
began
working
dampened that year, though, as· Elder ran into_so_me tough going.
Almost immediately the team
knee buckled," said Elder. Due to
with future All-Americans Grady
Elder was involved in a While carrying a wooden dresser
strength level rose and it was
torn cartilage in his knee, Elder
Vigneau
(now
assistant
coach)
and
weightlifting accident while up a flight of stairs, he fell
was unable to exercise in any way. __ obvious that .. Dino" was back.
Bill Burnham (all-time leading
training in his basement.
backwards and injured his back'
Consequently Elder tipped the
runner).
.
"That was my first cruntcher," severely. Nine months later Elder
ELDER, page 18
said Elder. "I was doing cleans . was back _in the -thick __ of thin~ __ ~•Dino__2pene~ l!!i'._ ~in<!_~bout ~~~es at _3~~ ~-bs. ?_Y t~_: ~~~~f_his

Trackwomen take. 4th

UNH takes

By Jim Kinney
took 2: 11.92 and just missed
The UNH women's track team qualifying for the nationals.
captured their highest finish ever
Karen Dunn defended. her title .
by taking fourth at the New in the 10,000 meter
1 as she ·
England Championships Sunday dominated the race with a time of
at UMass in Amherst, Ma.
35:13.73.
UConn took first place with 90
Scardina combined with
points after the Boston University another seriior-Missy Collins-and
team was disqualified from the two freshmen - Cindy Stearns and
mile relay and finished with 80 Liese Schaff - to run a school
points. Springfield College headed record of 9: 14.16 on way to
a group of teams that tied others by winning the relay.
finishing third with 56 points.
Earlier Collins had also taken-a
UNH took fourth place even place with her performance in the
though they had the same number 800 meters. Collins time of 2: 15 .13
of points as Fitchburg State. (53), took fourth overall, but she had
-because they had more first place taken the unseeded section with .
finishes on the day while host her best performance of the year. .
UMass took sixth over 'V ermont.
Stearns had also taken a place
In addition to the top finishers 21 behind Scardina as she took sixth
other teams finished below this in the 1500 meter run. The time of
group.
4:36.64 was five seconds better
UNH took four first place than her personal best and will
finishes on the day behind senior probably be broken many times
Nancy Scardina who took two of considering that she still has three
them herself and helped the two years to go in her college career.
mile relay team. The other first
Kathy Brandell took a
place finish of the day belonged to surprising third in the 5,000 meter
Karen Dunn while four other race i.Q time of 17:02.04. The time
athletes took positions in the top turned out to be a school record
six to help UNH collect team and 23 seconds better than she had
points. .
ever run, but she was still beaten by
Scardina took both the 1500and two runners including UMass'
800 meter titles,' defending her Trish Moores time of 16:28.81,
titles with national qualifying which is 32 seconds better than ·
times. Her 4:32.48 clocking in the national qualifying time.
1500 was 0.02 seconds better than ·
Michelle Cochrane ended a
ATTACK-Don McDowell(16)drives past a Brown defender. The
last year and qualified her for the strong season with a fine
laxmen will take on a tough Harvard team tomorrow at home.(Tim
nationals in that event. The . p.etformancce in the_ 200 meters.
Skeer photo)
performance was a team record as
was the ru_!l in the 800 meter which __ ~O_MEN~ page 18

-NH crown

I

a

In the first annual Governor's
Cup Tournament held in Concord,
N.H., Sunday afternoon, the UNH
men's lacrosse team easilv swept
New Hampshire College and New
England College to' capture the
tournament trophy.
In the opening round, UNH
squared off against New
Hampshire College and found the
going less than a challenge as they
breezed to an easy 24-2 win. While
the 'Cats were preparing to
advance to the finals, New ·
England College was busy taking .
care of Plymouth State College 54.
The final game between UNH
and New England opened up ;
rather slowly. Neither team could
manage an attack until six minutes
had gone by. Then it was New
England scoring first on a power
play _goa.l. The goal ignited the
Wildcats and they quickly scored
five unanswered goals before the
half ended.
In the second half the 'Cats took
command and controlled the
tempo of the game scoring three
times and put the contest out of
reach.
The Wildcats, now 6-3, will be in
action next on Wednesday as
they'll play host to a tough
Harvard team. The game is slated
to begin at 3:00.

i
1
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Sports

May showers foil batsmen in doubleheader
By Ged Carbone ·
The UNH baseball team was
playing its ninth game in five days
when yesterday's hail storm broke,
flooding Brackett Fielq and ending
a scheduled doublehea(iler against
Providence College.
The score was 3-3 in the third
inning when the storm washed the
game from the record books,
giving the Wildcats a much-needed
day off.
The Wildcats split doubleheaders with Vermont, Connecticut, and Northeastern in last
weekends' home-games. UNH is
now 11-12 with 10 games left in the
' regular season.
. "I thought we played pretty well
both games (Sunday) and against
Connecticut we played pretty
well," said UNH coach Ted
Conner. "We're just starting to get
back and play the way we did
before it snowed."
On Sunday UNH beat Vermont,
the number two ranked team in
New England, in the eleventh
i inning when Bob Conner singled
home Steve Rewucki from third
, base, breaking a 4-4 tie. Conner
went from goat to hero on the hit,
as he previously missed the ball on
a suicide squeeze attempt when
Vermont pitched out. UN H's Dave
Whissman was thrown out on the
ill-fated squeeze,marking the third
time Whissman was caught at
home during the 11 inning game.
UNH dropped the first game of
Sunday's doubleheader when
Vermont's pitcher Kirk MacGaskill held the 'Cats to one run and
helped his own cause with a threerun homer off losing pitcher Andy
Adams.
Although UN H players admit
their busy schedule is wearing
them down physically they don't
seem to mind it.
"It gets to you after a while," said
hot-hitting left fielder Paul
LeCompte, "But that's what we're
here for,to play baseball."
LeCompte went three tor t1ve in
the 11 inning victory, and nearly
ended . the game in . the seventh

when he drill~ shot off the
leftfield fence on one bounce.
LeCompte is hitting .351 after the •
busy weekend, largely due to his 6
for 8 effort in Friday's
doubleheader against Northeastern.
Pitcher Dave Schart, who
hurled the first UNH shut-out of
the season on Thursday against
Providence, came back Sunday
and pitched seven innings in the
victory over Vermont. Scharf had
thrown 4 innings in four days
before being removed in the eighth
inning of the Vermont game.
"I was the one who asked to
1Jitch (against Vermont)," Scharf
said. "Coach didn't want to pitch
me at first." •
Scharf was relieved by winning
pitcher Jay Wickham, who held
the Catamounts scoreless in four
innings of work. Wickham is now
2-1 and leads UN H's pitching staff
with a 2.37 ERA.
UNH's baseball season is more
than two-thirds over after the
weekend's three doubleheaders,
and the team's play-off chances
look bad.
"We haven't won enough games
right now I don't think," said
Conner. 'Tm not crying sour
grapes or anything else, but one of
our leading problems was the.
injury of Billy Peach."
Peach, the starting _ third
baseman.injured his knee on a
bitter cold day in March when the .
Wildcats were playing Rhode
Island College.
"He was our leading hitter at the
time," Conner said, "and he's an
experienced third baseman.
Injuries are a part of the game but
you just hope they don't happen,
especially when you don't have
much depth."
The Wildcats are in sixth place
in the nine-team ECAC Division
standings. Four teams will be
selected for the playoffs in late
May.
The 'Cats play Boston College at
home today at I p.m.

,U NH awakes too late
By Jim Kinney
The UNH men's track team
finished a disappointing fourth at
the Eastern Collegiate Conference ·
Championship meet in their first
year in the conference Saturday.
Host lJ Mass won the outdoor
championship with 134 points
followed by Southern Connecticut
State College with 106 points,
University of Lowell's 73, UNH's
61 and 15 other Division I and II
teams from New England.
Although UNH received some
fine performances from some
upperclassmen at the end of the
day, the performances of most of
the athletes were not up to par.
UNH had the second seeded
people in the discus throw and long
jump, but one finished sixth while
the other didn't take a place. They
brought down three of the top five
seeds in the 800 meter run and only
one made it to the finals, where he
faded to ninth place. The Wildcats
had 3 three qualifiers in the 100
and 200 meter dashes and only one
made it past the trials while the
intermediate hurdle trials and two
Wildcats in it and only one of them
just squeezed into the final.
The 200 meter man who made it
to the semifinals was sophomore
Andy Johnsen who was not happy
with his 23.08 second time. "It's
almost imp0ssible to get up at 5:30
in the morning and try t~ compete

ali day," said Johnsen.
Coach John Copeland echoed
similar thoughts after freshman
Dennis Dobe ran I :58.13 for, the
800 meters (in which he had
qualified earlier with a I :54
clocking), falling apart in the end
of the race.
"Youjust can't expect these kids
to get up at 5:30, drive down here,
get off the bus, warm up and
expect them to perform at
championship caliber then and for
the rest of the day," he said.
The other two 800 meter men
had even worse times as each led
with 200 meters to go in his section
of the trials and then faded to
fourth., Neither Aaron Lessing or
Steve Patterson qualified for the
final heat. Both would later run for
the mile relay team and try to
redeem themselves. "I was so tight
in the race that I just couldn't run
that well in either race, but
especially the 800 meters," said the
freshman Lessing.
"I was so frustrated I from my
800 meter performance that I just
wanted to go out and burn in the
relay," said Patterson, a senior.
"When •I saw the people start to
pass me in the trials, I wanted to
get g9ing and at least qualify, but I
couldn't shift the gears and get
untrack_e d. ''
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SAFE:-UNH outfielder Jim Wholley(7)slides home safely in the Wildcat's 9-lwin against UCoim
Sunday .(Tim Skeer photo)

Laxwomen lose hid for nationals

·By Jackie M~cMuii~n
AIA W's Ethics and Eligibility
Murphy, and Carla HeslerAfter finishing ·s econd in the Committee.
accounted for the Wildcat goals.
Rockwell was re-instated in time
"They ( Harvard) played a smart
_A I A W region a I I across e
tournament Sunday, the UNH to participate in the regionals at . game," Hesler explained. "They
women's team received word Yale this past weekend, but she · watched us the day before and saw
how to block off our clears. They
yesterday that it was not selected as and her teammates were unable to
marked us really tight and our
one of eight teams for the national stop the Crimson's Maureen Finn
offense couldn't get the ball
tournament to be held in who tallied five of Harvard's six
goals in the final game. Four
down."
Westchester, Penn. this weekend.
Harvard, who beat UNH in the · different Wildcats-Kathy
LAX , ~age 18 regional finals 6-4 Sunday, is the Mcsweeney, Laurie Leary, Ann
only New England team in the
national rankings. They · were
automatically chosen because of
their regional title.
"I think everyone was
disappointed, but when we found
out Harvard was ranked seventh
out of the eight teams, we realized
what we were up against," said tricaptain Carla Hesler, who scored
six goals over the weekend. "We
still have had a good year."
UN H was in the running for one
of three at-large spots in the
nationals, but Temple University,
Ohio University and the host team
Westchester were chosen for the
three slots, The fact that UNH had
played, just five games before the
tournament was the main factor
that eliminated them from
competition, according to a
member of the tournament
selection committee.
"It kind of bums me out,
practicing nine weeks for only four
or five games," said UN H
goaltender Deb Cram. "Somehow
it doesn't seem all worth i~. Still,
everyone's taking it pretty well."
Though their _ post season
chances are ne,w nil, the Wildcats
will still finis~ out their regular
season with hon e matches against
Harvard today and Dartmouth
Saturday.
·
u ·nofficially, UNH is now 4-3,
b~t are listed as 1-6 due to a mix-up
in the eligibility of defenseman
Wallace Rockwell. The junior did
. a field experience last semester that
w~s worth only eight credits, and SHOT~ L;.rie Le.ary (16) shoots on the Yal~ goal as her high sco~ing
was found _mehg1bl~ _ by tile teamate Carla Hesler (6) waits for the rebound. (Henri Barber photo)
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